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NEW SPRING GOODS 
WONDERFULLY LOW PRIDES! 
This is Intended tor You, and yon should give it youf hfltnost attention. 
Head it carefully. 1 am opening new and Seasonable goods daily,- Ithich Co (no dl- 
tect from first hands. 1 make it to the interest of my customers to buy of me. 
Buying in large quantities, 1 get large discounts theteon which tny customers get 
back on eubh article they buy. My stock consists of all Dry Goods, Shoes and 
Notions applicable to the wants of the people generally, fttld ate both stylisll and 
substantial. Showing goods Is a pleasure, because I keep what t know you want to 
buy; as I have theni and am not ashamea of them, and I want to he kept bUsv at- 
tending to your wants in my line of trade. All are earnestly invited to call and 
see mo when in need of supplies. You should do this as I am offering decided Bar- 
SALES. - 
PUB'JCSALE OFMILL PROPERTY. 
PtJR8T)ANt (b » of tho Circuit Court of UorhlnKham cfmftly, entered on fho 2iid day February, 187H, In the chancery cafe tff John Wollor's Ex'r, kc., agalnet W. W. CarpoYrter, upoti ft rule and a decree thoroou apcalnnt Pefo"r Lohjfj Sftnahel Barley, Mary J. Barley and A. R. WBIwuoft, «pt>otatlng the dhdorftlgned a Special ComniifMUbtfcr In aafd cause to 
make sale of the mills and tblrteon gcrdf at land,more 
of less, 111 tho proceedings mentioned, and all the ap- Krieuancaa theroon, or so much of the name as will BUfllcient to satisfy and pay tho sum of thous- 1
 find and eHghiy-tiiLO dollars and fifty cents, with inter- 
crt tnereqh fTfjfn the 3]flt ilay of January, 1873, and all 
costs, as dlredtefl In tho decree, I will proceed on tho premises. 
On Saturday, th&flth day of April, 1878, 
to sell at publlo venduo the mill property and thirteen 
acres of laud. Ad., known as the 
"Carpenter Mills," 
Bittlitod oh IJmith Creelh nbotit one mile and half Southeast of Lac? fJprlugs Rockltiflham county, Va. . •• ' . 1 \ , * IJL J y H l gB ii g .j^ams in all articles of my whole stock. The time has ttrflved when goods must ne The mills consist of a first claaa merchant or flour 
sold at prices to suit the bUveFs purte. This I shall do, and you will find ,ne ready 
und willing to compete with the prices and goods of any house in my line. 1 snail ingB. xai, property'"•iwrJoU in. Rood vfhM,tgro«r- 
ht the same time maintain my present reputation for selling at short profits, bhl^'^.ohoolV^to^'^op",'*!). imdthS"wi.h- 
... . . ~ i -f ing to purchase niill property will do Well td attend jTn short, holding the uiHnO t^acJc ifi my line of Ooods, I propose to th? sale on Saturday. Hie oth di^ of Apru, isw.^ ^ _ 
totiiinue to hold it by giving sailsfaolioJi in every respect. 
Linen Suits kept Oh hnnd as a Speclnltyt 
Mlf A ffi, H|l |t feTCDC Detno^esi^a ^aahloita OtllA PAlUfFllil. PatlCfHS Iblr 
nELAU-UUMn I CnO every kiuU bf FAMHIonable garment, Ibr latllea or clalmre*. 
0®-Call aird gel Mirte. bomorest's "WitAT TO WEAR,'* containing full infor- 
mation in every departmenl of Ladies' and Children's dress—Spring and Summer 
Fashions of 18T8—Price ill cents. Also Mme. Pemorest's Illustrated Port Folio 
'of Fashions, Spring and Sumtner styles—Price 15 cents. Or call and get Mme. 
Demorest's "Spring ahd Summer Catalogue of Reliable Patterns and Fashions for 
1878''—free of cMrge. 
CALL AND SEE Tifc STYLES AND PRICES OF SPRINQ 600D8 AT 
H. E. WOOLF'S, 
South side Of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
ALBERT A. WISE 
Ras replenished his stock OK 
cnuroneB. ■cnouin, moron, nuupn. «u , vuv/oo wind- b o m f Yiort o111, Ml,  Datilr n . Ill, Bt  (IliV f ril, 1819. TErtllS OF 8AI.K;—OHedbifl CMh in hwid on d«y 
of Mle, the hmanoe Ih alii, twolve and elubtoed month, from day of Mle. with intereak from day of aale, phr- bbaabr RlVlnrf bonda wi'h approvod ppraonal Beoutity, 
und 9 hen reUTfaed aa ultimate MCUrtty. 49-Sal, to tetfln at ll o'olodk. B. 0. PATTERSON, Comtnlaaloner. tnarl-twh 
POSTPONEMENT. 
ThO abdro Bale ia hoatpotied until SATDllDAY, Tltfi IOtii DAT OP APRIL, 1810, and to take place Oh the a xn tpremlBb®. 
aprll'te B. Q. PATTERSON, ConlmisBioDoft 
jUUlbl/llUHUj VJIJUIUIVU^ GtUiLUUlUj GllbOUVj VVUt^ \xv% 
His stock of TOBACCO SEGARS is of the finest quality at low prices 
JC-^CALL AT THE OLD STAND. April 4. 
JOSEPH NEY 
Hag Just Received and is now Offering, at Reduced Prices, 
Children's:Carriages7 Croquet Sets, 
Base, Foot and GumBalls, 
Confections, Candies, Foreign Fruits, Musical Instruments,! 
Toys, Tobacco and Cigars, 
ONE DOOR ABOVE TREIBER & GASSMAN'S. 
NEW WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 
And General And ion House. 
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HARRISONBURG, VA. 
BO WMAMBILLHIMER, 
Respectfully announce to the citizens of Rockingham and the Merchants of the 
Valley of Virginia, that they have opened a 
Wholesale Dry Goods & Auction louse! 
and offer to merchants and others rare opportunities for purchasing 
Saleable Merchandise, 
at great sacrifices. Merchants can replenish their stocks and other buyers can here 
find the rarest bargains in all kinds to be met in the State. 
Auction every Evening. wl 
offer Ladies' Hose at 8 to 12 cents ; Linen Handkerchiefs, 5 to 25c.; Jewelry, 6 
to 25 cents per set, Fancy Toilet Soaps 2 to 6 cents. 
NOW IS TOUR OPPORTUNITY! 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above Ml, ha, boon again poatponed 00 til Sat- 
urday, May lith; 1818. B. O. PATTERSON. 
aprdS-ta comnilaslouor. 
COMMISSIONER'S BALE. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Gooch- land county, roudered at the April term, 187t, In 
the conaolidaied causos of A. K. Leake; Trustee fbr, &o., vs. Liueae Woodson's Administffttrik, AC.l JOnu B. Shcltou'a Executor, Ac., vs. Whi. A. ParsouB, Ac., 
and Jane E. Woodaon, Ac», vs. Wm. A. ParfiDtiB.Ac», I, 
as CommlBaiolier, wiil proceed to sell at piibllo ailo* 
tlon, oh the premises, 
On FttlDAY, the 34th day of MAY, 1878. 
all of that tract of land owned by Lineat Woodaon in his life-tlme, known as the 
TAYLOR SPRINGS MILL TRACT, 
containing about On© Hundred Acres, lying 
about four mllea oaat of Hariaronburg, and adjoining the Taylor SprinB8 tract. There ia a flrat-claas water- power, with mill and dwelling-house on this tract. TERMS OF BALE:—Onc-lhiKl Of tho purchaao 
money lb cash, and tho fcaidUO thefieofon ft credit of 
one, two and three yCftra, Without security ; tho pur- 
chaser to give bonda bearing intoroat from date of 
sale, for tho deferred paymonta, and the tltlo to be 
rotainod as ultimata aeonrity. 
aprll25-Bw GEO. O. GRATTAN, Comm'r. 
SALE OF 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
ON MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
AS Commlaalonctu appointed by the Circuit Court 
of Bocblnghftm in the chattcery cause of 8ul2ber- gcr A Co. va. Eicharda .Si Waeacho, we will, 
On Saturday, the llth day of May^ 1876, 
at 2 o'clocli o. m , in front of the building, offer for 
sale at public auction the largo new three story 
Brick Property, 
with metal roof, on Main atreot, Harrisonburg, Va., known na the Richards ft Waeaobo Building, running through from Main atroet to an alley. This property is located in tho most bnaineaa part of town, being on Main street and between the two hotels. It has a large atore-room on tho first floor and a fine bowling 
alley in the third atory, TERMS OF SALKc—Enough caeh to satisfy deed of trust of Jno. T. Harris, fsay $2400, with interest from 1875.) and costs of suit and sale, tho balanoo in two 
equal animal payments with interest from date; pur- 
chaser giving bonds with security for deferred pay- 
ments, and a lieu retained on tho property till paid. ED. S. CON HAD, B. O. PATTERON, 
apvll-ts CommisBionors. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF rovm LOTS. 
BY virtue of ia decree rendered by the county court 
of Rockingham county, at the March term, 187*2, 
thereof, in a chanc- ry shit therein pending, in the 
name of J. W. Zirklo vs. Benj ShUuk, &c>, 1 shall, 
On Saturday, the llth day of May, 1878, 
proceed to sell at public sale, In flfont of tho Court- house door in Harrisonburg, 
1L.OT© No. 
88,89.90,110, 111, 112,113,114 & 115, 
of the "Zirkle Addition" to the town of Harrisonburg, 
or bj many thereof as aball bo snffieiant to satisfy said decree. No. 115 has a small HOUdE on it. TERMS:—One-fourth in hand; the "balanco in six, twelve and eighteen months from day of sale; pur- 
chaser renulred to give bonds. Secured by lieu on land, for deferred paymonta. 
REGULAR AUCTION HOUSE, Under Spotswood Hotel. Drop In. 
fisfS. M. BOWMAN. ACCTIONEBR, 
BOWMAN & BILLHIMER. 
e s CHA8. A. Yanc.EY, ftprll-4w OomrnissioDor. 
SALE OF THE RUSHVILLE MILLS. 
AS Ootnmisaioner In the chancery cause of T. M. Bite vs. Wm. M. Keoran, Ac., I Will, 
On Tuesday.the 14th day of May,1878, 
at 2 p. m., In front of the Court-house in Barrison- burg, Va.. offer for sale at public ftUction an undivided 
one-half interest in the 
RUSHVILLE MILL PROPERTY. 
This property contains about IT ACRES of land, be- 
sides the mills and other improvements. It Is situ- 
ated between Muddy Creek and Dry River, and said to have on it one nf the finest water powers in the coun- 
ty. Mr. Wtts M. Keoran Is now residing on the pro- perty. TERMS>~One fourth cash on day of sale, the bal- 
auoe in one, two and three years, with lutcreBt Irotn date; the purchaser will he required to give bonds 
with good personal security fbr the deferred payments 
and alien will be retained on the laud till paid. 
NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 
AMERICAN CLOTHING HALL I 
WITH A LARGE AND EXTENSIVE STOCK OP 
mtwm in mil 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, F*alises, tyc. 
Economy is Wealth! Save Your Money! 
OUR FIVE^OLLAR SUITS ! 
Boots and Shoes in Endless Variety! 
LOOK AT OUR PRICES! 
CASSIMERE SUITS from So 00 to $30 00. 
CASSIMERE RANTS from 1 00 to 10 00. 
CASSIMERE VESTS from 76 to 6 00. 
HATS AND CAPS from 10 to 4 00. 
ALL Ooods shrunk and warranted to fit. Soliciting a cull from a gen- 
erous public, we remain, clothingly, 
Leo J. Wise, 
• JIAUUISONIJUUO, V.\a 
aprlS tw ED. S. CONRAD, Commtaaiuner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
or TOWK LOTS. 
Th y virtue of a decree tendered by the CouUly Court JL# of Rockingham county, at the July Term, 1873, thereof, in a suit therein pending in tho name of I. W. Kirkle Vs. John Scanlon, I hftll. 
On Saturday, the llth day of May,1878, 
procood to sell at pUbllo sale in front of the Court House door in Harrisonburg, 
Lots No. 108 & 100, 
in "Zlrkle's Addition" to tho town of Harrisonburg. 
or so much thereof as will be sufiiclcut to satisfy the 
said decree. TERMS^—One-fourth cash; balance In three equal payments, falling due at six, twelve and eighteen 
months from the doy of sale. 
apr11-4w CHAS. A. YANOEY, Oom'r. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to sell privately our fftrm situated on the east side of the Hbenaudoah Elver, about 
three miles cast of MoGaheysvillo, containing 
aas torsos. 
The farm is in a high state of cnltivafckm, and has nn 11 a good tenant houso, large barn, and a young and 
thrifty orchard. It is a very desirable farm—crops 
well and Is well watered. Wo will sell this farm at a fair price and upon ensy terms. W. B. Yancoy, who lives about three miles below the farm, will take pleasuro in showing tho 
same to any one destriug to purchase. C. A. Yancey, 
at hie office iu Hairisnnbnrg, will furnish persons de- 
siring to purchase with all tho information uocossary its to terins. 
april 18,1878 tf W. B. A C. A. YANCET. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the county court 
of Rooklngham county at the Bepttimbor. 1870, iu the chancery cause of Loewenbach vs. C. Uhuguruo. 1 shall. 
On Sftturday, the llth day of May, 1878, 
iu front of tho Court houao in Hurriaouburg, proc 
to sell 
Lots No. 8 and 9, 
of "Zlrkol'a AdilltlQii" to the timn of Uarrlaoubnra, 
TKItMB—Ono-lblrd "ti tbo condruiniltin of tho wiht; 
our-th 1 nl hi uluu muutba, anil tho uth r thlril hi i i^h- 
toon inonthH, Cli-VJ. Y. YASCEY, 
njirll tvf Cuuia'.lraluucti 
Edgar A, Poe's First Lere. 
A ROMANCE OF SIS BOYISH SATS IN RICH- 
MOND. 
Between the years 1822-25 Ed^ar 
Foe was a sobolar is a well-know Rich- 
mond academy. The adopted son and 
reputed heir of n wealthy Sootcbmao, 
tho lad— dnring this period being be- 
tween thirteen and sixteen years of 
age, and already well grounded in gen- 
eral ednoation from soveral yeors tu- 
ition in England—was enabled to make 
no mean figure among bis fellow sta- 
dents. Bis memory is still cherished 
by some of them for his olassioal at- 
tainments, for his athletic feats, and 
for a certain magnetic, rather than 
sympathetic, influence which be exer- 
cised among them. Foremost among 
them, however, who fell more com- 
pletely nnder the spell of his nobler 
qnalities was a little maiden hot a year 
or tw older than himself. Elmira Itoy- 
ster's parents lived opposite to the Al- 
lans in Richmond, and in the nsnal 
course of events she made the acqnaint- 
ance of their adopted son. Edgar, she 
says, "was a beantifnl boy; he was not 
very talkative, and his general manner 
was sad, bat when be did talk bis eon- 
versation was very pleasant He was 
devoted to the first Mrs. Allan, and she 
to him. Of bis own parents he never 
spoke. I have seen bis brother Henry, 
who was in the navy. He had very few 
osssuciates, bat he was very intimate 
with Ebenezer Beriing, a widow's son 
of abont the same age as himself. Ber- 
iing was an interesting, intelligent 
yonng man, somewhat inclined to dis- 
sipation. They nsed to visit our hodse 
together very frequently." Beriing, it 
may be mentioned, was to have accom- 
panied Poe when he started for Enrope 
to offer bis services to the Greek inenr- 
gents, bat died before the departure of 
the poet, who bad to journey to En- 
rope alone. 
"Edgar," continues tho lady, "was 
warm and sealous in any oanae he was 
interested in, being enthnsiastio and 
impulsive. He had strong prejndioes, 
and hated everything coarse and unre- 
fined. lean still remember him saying 
to me, when an acquaintance made an 
nnlady-like remark, T am snrprised 
you should associate with any one who 
conld moke snch a remark I' 
He was very genorons. He drew 
beautifully, and drew a pencil likeness, 
of me in a few minutes. * » • It 
dietressoa tne greatly when I see any- 
thing scurrilous written about him.— 
Do not believe a tenth part of what is 
said. It is chiefly produced by jeal- 
ousy and envjr. t have the greatest 
respect for his memory. * * ♦ 
Our acquaintance was kept up until be 
left to go to tho University, and dnring 
the time he was nt the University be 
wrote to me frequently. But my fath- 
er intercepted the letters beoause we 
wore too young—for no other reason. 
I was between fifteen and sixteen when 
wo were engaged. I was not aware 
that be had written to me from the 
University until after I was married, 
when I was seventeen, to Mr. Shelton." 
Many years passed by; Mr. Shelton 
died and left his widow wealthy. Of 
Poe she lost sight for years. At last, 
in the summer of 1849, be returned to 
tho scenes of bis childhood, and, again 
in Richmond, called upou his boy- 
hood's love. Mrs. Sheltou thus de- 
scribes the meetiog: 
"I was ready to go to church, when 
a servant entered and told me that a' 
gentleman iu the parlor wished to aeo 
me. I went down, and was amased at 
seeing him (t. e., Poe,) but knew him 
instantly. He came up to me in tM 
most enthnsiastio manner, and eaM, 
'Oh 1 Elmira, is it you ? I told Dim I 
was going to obarch--that t never let' 
anything interfere with that, and that 
be must call again. * * * When 
be did call again he renewed his'ad- 
dresses. I laughed; he looked away 
serious, and said be was in earnest, and 
had been thinking about it for a fangi 
time. When I found out that lie was 
very serious I became serious also, and 
told him that if be would not take }a 
positive denial he must give me time to 
consider. He answered, 'A love that 
hesitated was not a love for him."—• 
But he stayed a long time, and was 
very pleasant and cheerful. He came 
to visit me frequently * * * I went 
with him to the 'Exchange Gonoert 
Room* and heard him read. » • » 
When he was going away be begged 
me to marry him, and promised he 
wonld be everything I could desire.— 
He said, that when be left, that bo was 
going to New York to wind up some 
business matters, and that he would 
return to Richmond as soon as he had 
accomplished it, although he said at 
the bb me time, that he bad a present- 
ment be should never see me any more. 
* * * I was not engaged to him, 
bnt there was a partial nnderstaadiog. 
* * * Ho was a gentleman in ev- 
ery sense of the word. He was one of 
the most fascinating and refined men I 
ever knew. 1 never saw him under the 
influence of wine. I admired him more 
than any man I ever knew." 
Nothing can be added to tbia histo- 
ry of the poet's first and bis only love, 
which the gracious kindness of the lady 
concerned permits us to use. A week 
after parting from Mrs. Shelton Edgar 
Poe was found unconscious and djiug 
in the streets of Baltimore. 
Mile. Joanne Donste is a little pian- 
iste is only seven years old, who has 
lately performed before Quoon Victo- 
ria. When at Buckingham Palace, the 
little lady wore a white nrtifioial ea- 
melia. "Who gave you that?" anksd 
the Queen. "Oh I that's my talisman, 
your Mnjesty; Mile. Albani gave it to 
me for good luck." Her Majesty went 
over to a corhoillo, took out a rod oa- 
molin, and gave it to the child, saying, 
"Wear that beside it, my dear, and 
may both bring yc« u UYV'lvW uliUV 
pf gooij Ityfk p ^ 
[By A. K. McOlnre, PbiliMlfflplita Times J 
Pen Pictures of Senators. 
The notable features of the Senate, 
to one who bos been familiar with the ■ 
body ten years ago, is the many new i 
faces to the extreme right of the chair, j 
There are Gordon and Ransom and < 
Maxey and Morgan end Hill and La- I 
mar and Butler and Withers, nil ox- i 
Confederate chiefs, now legislating fur | 
tho government they rebelled against, - 
and they rival their opponents on the I 
opposite side of the chamber in con- < 
servative national review. The mag- i 
notio men of the body evidently are i 
Blaine on the Bepublionn side and Gor- 
don on the Democratic side. Both are I 
of the nervous temperature, genial in - 
intercourse, keen at repartee and al- 1 
ways ready for the fray, Blaine, Gor- i 
don and Laranr are sitting in a group, j 
the great Republican leader leaning j 
over the desk of the Georgian warrior 
on one side and Lamar bending to both < 
from the other side, chatting in a 
manner eo friendlyand jovial that the 
devotee of the bloody shirt would chill 
in his hero-worship of Blaine, oould he 
see how fraternal tho blue and the 
gray can be hi the amenities of the 
Senate. Conkling enters from the 
rear of the chair and bis finely chiseled 
features, graceful bearing and uncon- 
cealed sense of superiority could not 
fail to arrest the attention of the visi- 
tor. His golden hair has lost its lustre 
as the frosts have been busy at their 
work, and he lacks the rudy freshness 
be brought into the Senate, but Le is 
unimpaired in vigor and imperious as 
only a Oonkliugoan be since the days 
of Gtay. He beckons the yonthful 
looking Allison, of Iowa, to a private 
talk, and the two take a good old-fash- 
ioned lean against the door-jam while 
Conkling tells bis story and pairs the 
nails of his exquisitely modeled fingers. 
Dick Oglesby, the rollicking campaign- 
er, of Illinois, and one of the bravest 
tof warriors from the praire-lands, sits 
quietly in his seat. His head ban 
whitened like tho nnsnnned enow, but 
bis face is yet fresh and nnplowed by 
age or care. Ferry steps in from the 
eastern door like a dancing master, 
.strokes bis long glossy beard as he 
struts along tho aisle, pauses to give 
ample time for the play of the admira- 
tion of the gallaries, and then takes 
his ohair with self-satisfaction written 
all over his, by no moans strong faco. 
Patterson comes in with harried, defi- 
ant step, his head thrown back over 
too perpendicnlar line, and drops into 
his seat unnoticed. His wealth of 
golden hair ia deepiy silvered now, and 
this features are sharp and pale as if 
they knew little of health or content. 
Off to the right ia tho round, dusky 
face of Bruce, of Miss., the youngest 
Senator, I believe, and the only repre- 
sentative of the colored race in the 
body. Ho is a light mulatto, stout, 
self-possessed, intelligent and graceful 
in all his movoraonta. Lamar, his col- 
league, looks sluggish bosido the rest- 
less Gordon, but he is able to cope 
with any in debate. Burnside came 
in without his skull cap, displaying his 
shining bald crown and now snow- 
white Burnside whiskers. He has 
grown uncomfortably stout and wad- 
dles about the Senate duck-fashion, 
althongh his statelinoss of form and 
faulUesBness of attiro remain with him. 
Cameron is absent—off to New York 
to prepare for his coming marriage 
with the beantiful and oultivated Miss 
Sherman, of Ohio, bnt Wallace is ia 
his place and looks from the gallery 
like the youngest of the members.— 
His quiet, dignified reserve well be- 
comes tho Senate, and be is now one of 
the leading party oraolee in directing 
the Democratic side in all emergencies. 
Thnrman is esteemed abler, bat be is 
slaggisfa and only once in a while is 
great He moves about lazily and 
swings his red silk handkerchief awk- 
wardly as a well to-do country farmer. 
The Senate is quite thin, most of the 
Republioans being absent and Sargent, 
o< California, has the floor on some na 
val bill that is undergoing amendment 
and the only participants in the work 
are the Senator and the Vice President 
who declare Sargent's vote to be the 
vote of the Senate. Wheeler presides 
with little grace and wears an uncom- 
fortable look bat it may be that Wash- 
ington life does not agree with him.— 
He lacks the ability of Colfax and Wil- 
son as a presiding actor. 
Thomas Jefferson is to have a mon- 
ument. His grandchildren and great- 
grandchildren are better off now than 
they have been for years, and yet their 
means are very small. A friend be- 
queathed them last year a small snm 
of money with which they purchased 
a small cottage. Miss Meiklebam 
holds a $900 clerkship in the Interior 
Department, to which she was appoint- 
ed during President Grant's adminis- 
tration, when her family was well-nigh 
starving. Last summer, Sbadwell, 
Jefferson's old home, was sold because 
the heirs were too poor to keep it any 
longer in the family. Miss Sarah Ran- 
dolph, a great granddaughter has 
taught a school there ever since the 
war. She is n highly eduoated lady, 
and compiled a most interesting vol- 
ume entitled, "The Domestic Life of 
Thomas Jefferson." The publishers of 
the work reaped great profit, while 
Miss Randolph received only $200. 
In Paris jokes on the approaobing 
Exhibition are in order. A widowed 
mother, of penurious habits, with an 
only son, is reported to have called on 
a physician iu reference to her bry'a 
health. She described bis syriptoms, 
among which was want of appetite.— 
The doctor said it was only Ike lassi- 
tude of spring. "Let me treat him, 
i and I will give him a stomach to de- 
vour all before him.'' The widow 
thought a moment. "Provisions will 
bo so dear when the Evpoaition 
i upotib! U it> byUor to lot yjiii 
' MlillC. 
[From tho Now York Tribuoo.] 
Virginia. 
We give in another column this 
morning a brief abstract of the claims 
of this State as a place for ssttlomeut, 
for the use of snoh individuals and 
colonies as intend to make a change of 
base, this Spring, and are looking for 
new homes in this country. We have 
tried to make tho statement of her ad- 
vantages and disadvantages as impar- 
tial as possible. Native Virginians 
will, no doubt, think that we have nn- 
dorstated the former, especially with 
regard to the farming region of the of 
Piedmont belt, but they should retnem 
her that a son of the Old Dominion 
whose affection to his State is a part of 
bis religion, is likely to look at her 
from a very different point of view 
from that of the poor Northerner, go- 
ing down to scratch hard for bis living 
in the Valley or Tidewater. It is for 
the latter we write, and it is just to 
look at her through bis eyes. If we 
bad written for capitalists, the advan- 
tages offered by this State would have 
been presented more forcibly. Her 
nearness to the markets, her ample 
means of transportation, her abundant 
power in water and fuel for manafac- 
turing purposes, and the oheapneas of 
labor, commend her to the man who 
has means to invest. It only needs 
money, too, to develop her vast miner 
al resouroes, and bring ap her exhaust- 
ed land. The capitalist would find no 
prejudice inimical to his success. The 
Virginians are eager to pat their shoul- 
ders to the work. The bloody fields 
of Manassas and tho Wilderness are 
green with crops, and Libby and Gas- 
tie Thnnder are again tobacoo facto- 
ries. 
The unemployed laborer or mechan- 
ic is, it is true, a man without money. 
But we still nrge the Virginians and 
Carolinas upon bis consideration ia 
choosing a future home, for two rea- 
sons: let. He risks little in removal. 
The journey is short and inexpensive. 
The climate, habits of life, etc., are 
much tbe same as those with which be 
is familiar, except that the necessaries 
of life being cheaper, want is almost 
unknown. If he fails absolutely, a few 
hours will bring him back to his pres- 
ent standing ground; whereas tbe emi- 
grauts to the West, by sheer distance, 
burns his ships behind him. 2. He 
should remember that no general state- 
ment (such even as wo give to-day) 
holds true in each individual instance. 
Tbe average temperature of a given 
point in winter may bo 31 degrees, bnt 
the year that ho goes to it, it may sink j 
to 9 degrees; the average value of an 
aero iu tobacco may be $70, yet his 
acre may not bring in a penny. Those | 
transient failnres matter little to tho 
capitalist, but to tho poor man they 
mcau ruin. He can afford to risk so 
little that he ought to go whero tho 
risk is smallest. In the Virginias, 
whore climate is equable and popula- 
tion of mixed occupation, tho profits 
are, it is true, but moderate, but tho 
risk of absolute failure is nothing; 
while the West is the land of great ex- 
tremes. This year the crops may be 
enormous, even be thrown to tho cat- 
tle for lack of transportation to the 
market, and the next a drought or 
plague of grasshoppers may breed a 
famine, the people, all being engaged 
in farming, are unable to help each 
other. 
We have refrained from giving any 
of the numerous instances offered in 
which individual farmers, stock raisers, 
etc., beginning with nothing, have ac- 
quired fortunes ia Virginia. State, 
soil and facilities had nothing to do 
with exceptional euocess, which simply 
means exceptional ability and an un- 
usual amount of downright bard work, 
and it matters very little as to the re- 
sult whether the work bo done in Vir- 
ginia tobacoo fields or Now York alleys. 
We wish we could be sure that tbe idle 
operative who are writing feebly to us 
to know what capitalists are likely to 
arise and help them, would take ordi- 
nary ability or industry to Virginia 
farms. The surest proof that tbey pos- 
sessed either would be au energetic 
movement to help themselves individ- 
ually. It would be, too, a certain 
omen of their ultimate snocess. 
The Riqbt Sort or Spirit.—When , 
in Raleigh recently we saw John A. , 
McDonall, esq., working as aoommon , 
laborer on the national court house 
and postoffice building. "McDonald 
of Chatham," as he is called, is a well , 
known pnblic man. He has been a , 
member of the Legislature, of a State { 
convention, presidential elector, Ac. , 
He deserves great credit for thus work- , 
ing with bis hands for a support for 
himself and family. We commend his ; 
example to many others who ought to 
have tbe plow, tbe axe, the pick axe, | the spade, the hoe, the jack plane, tbe 
: paint brush or the wheel-barrow ia 
their hands. Lot no man be ashamed 
of labor.Let no man be ashamed of a 
hard band or sunburnt oouutenaco. 
Tbe credentials for entrance into good 
society in North Carolina ought to be 
that a iqan has some honest oalling 
and follows it for the moans of living, 
—Siatesvifte Landmark. 
Settino Hens.—Good aetUrs among 
hens seldoui, or iio?p'r, '.dUvo their uoats 
more than onoe a ''.ay, provided, tboy 
are well fed whrn they oome off : while 
they sel'iora remain awa^y longer than 
hw, a quarter to a half, r.u Kolir, rarely 
tixceeding the latter period, upljias' food ' 
has not been supplied, and they have 
to forge for themselves. 
James Purton is only fifty seven 
years old, and ho has written ninty- 
three books, priucinally bistorioal arid j 
biographical, of which nobody believes 
a word, bus had two wives and has been 
three times married. What an illns- 
tnofls o$+iyli. jLr ysgiig ifeu;—•- 
' - r r ' J 
For th 3 Com man wealth. 
Letter fruiu Laccy Springs. 
Laoev Spiunos, May 1, 1878- 
As no one sooms to take an interest 
in describing the events that occur 
within tho boundaries of our quiet lit- 
tle village, I again take pleasure ia 
writing a few linos, which I hope will 
find a place in your columns. 
First I will notice the growing crops. 
The wheat especially looks more 
prosperous than it has for soveral sea- 
sons. Many farmers have finished 
planting oorn, and the weather seems 
to favor them on every side. The land 
is iu splendid order for onltivation, and 
not much time is lost by those who 
are interested in tilling tbe soil. 
In behalf of onr little village I will 
merely mention that we expect to have 
a fine oburob erected this summer, or 
at least some preparation has been 
made in that way, and wo hope that 
those who are engaged in taking steps 
in that direction will meet with sao- 
0088. 
Recently a party assembled at tho 
Yellow Massanatten Springs for en- 
joyment, and their appetites ware 
gratified before they departed. Sev- 
eral of them bad never been there be- 
fore, and nothing surprised them more 
than to see how beautifully tbe crev- 
ices of the ragged mountains oould be 
adorned. Any one would snppose 
from the appearance of everything 
that the proprietor bad been engaged 
many years instead of three or four iu 
erecting everything so perfectly, and 
we return many thanks to him for his 
kindness on the occasion. On our ar- 
rival home it was determined to take a 
trip to New Market, (or at least part 
of the crowd,) and of course there was 
no need of mueh persuasion. Abont 
5 o'clock, p. m., we started, accompa- 
nied by A. P. Yanoey, M. L. Bishop 
and F. W. Talliaferro. We thought 
from the appearanoe of the heavens 
that onr trip would be a watery one, 
but at length the clouds began to dis- 
appear. We were on tho road only a 
short time, na we had a brag span of 
horses and a noted driver. We dis- 
mounted at tho residence of J. Brock, 
Esq., where we soon had elegant re- 
freshments'prepared by Mrs. B. After 
several hours of enjoyment we were on 
the road home,, whero wo arrived in 
good time, all well and happy. 
A Constant Readeii, 
 —Cj ' 
Tlio Uell-Bird. 
In the forests ofGuinna, nt daybreak 
and sunset, may bo beard , ouughug 
with tho morning and evening 'tributes 
of the birds, a loud, clear note, like the 
sound of a distant boll ; and at noon, 
when all auimated nature in forest and 
grove sooms bushed in tropic silence 
and repose, this tolling sound steals 
through the air at regular intervals, 
and rouses tho drowsy hearer from his 
midday reverie. This peculiar music 
is made by tho bell-bird, a native of 
those climes, called by tbe Indians da- 
ra, and by Spaniards campauoro.— 
This bird is about as largo as a jay, 
with a plumage of dazzling whiteness, 
and form much resembling a dove.— 
The peculiarity which distinguishes tho 
bell-bird from all otbers in appoarauce 
ia a rounded and tapering musonlar 
oxorcscenoe, of a jet black color and 
oovored with short feathers, which pro- 
ceeds from the forehead. This carbun- 
cle is flexible, and usually bangs down 
upon one side of the head, but when 
the bird would give fourth its peculiar 
note. It is raised by ransonlnr oon- 
traotion and protrudes above the bead 
two inches or more, forming a hollow, 
spiral tube of small diameter. The 
cavity of this tube connects with tho 
throat, and it is supposed by natural- 
ists that the bell like tones ol the bird 
are produced by tho quick vibration 
of the air through this singular chest. 
The bird's note is full and rich like a 
silver-toned bell, and may be beard in 
tbe stillness of tbe forest for a distance 
of three miles. It seeks not tbe oom- 
panionship of other birds, but alone in 
the midst of those extensive wilds, 
perobod upon the high and withered 
top of an aged mora tree, it gives forth 
this strange and solemn strain. First 
a single toll, and then a pause for a 
rainnte, while the sonnd floats away 
in silence ; then another toll, and then 
again a pause of longer dnration, after 
which the former saooession is then re- 
sumed. 
Officials wil keep an especially sharp 
eye on tbe Koh-i noor, which, with the 
other crown jewels of England, is to 
be sent to tho Paris Exposition. Tho 
sovereignty of the East depends, ac- 
cording to tbe Hindoo legends, on the 
possession of this magnificent gem.— 
England may, therefore, be excused 
for a little extra nervousness as to tbe 
safe custody of the Koh-i-noor. 
A correspondent wants to know 
what "lying in state" means. Ahem 1 ■ 
Yes : well, Claudia, there are two kinds.' 
One is when a great man dies, and the* 
other is when a groat man liCn: if yatl' 
shouldn't underetaad this",' write again.* 
If you shonld, vmta.Vind explain it td 
us. —Bridgppdrt Standard, • • 
Gold butterflies with diamond eyes 
are among the female headfornamontg. 
Mr. Budge Bays bo would have to dq 
without his "grub" to afford his wife' 
such a butterfly. 
i Col. Bob Ingersoll should be locked 
after by his infidel friends. It is said' 
that ho wept on heating Lotta pathet- 
ically sing "Tbe Sweet By and B^." f 
^ A bold man in Now Jercoy has sent 
his mother-in-law a bill for her board, 
I and tho State is holding its breath to 
sue what will happen 'drn, 
A lady in M.junt Hurling, Kv., elgl,, 
I KV?? fht UST' & 
• VHHIH. Ulin hAU Hivam !..» 1 " " 
Old Commonwealth. 
THE CHOPS. 
4. K. SMITH a-iil H. HKI.VW, •iililor*. 
11 A lilC IMCHV IS! T lt<*, A'A. 
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It is estimated that Kansas will ro- 
ceive an aoconsion of 500,000 to her | ^ 
population during the present year.— 
Assuming that Texas and the balance ^ 
of the great West from the Missouri 8 
River to the shores of the Paeifio will ^ 
provide homes for twice that number, 
•we have a grand tqtal of a million and ^ 
a half of people who hayo left the 
crowded cities and high-priced lands of 
the North and East for the purpose of u 
seeking homo and fortune almost be- 
yond the confines of civilization. While | 
we rejoice at any movement calculated 
to improve the condition of humanity, ^ 
or to soonro for them homestead inde- 
pendence far removed from the vices 
and starvation, of crowded seaboard | 
cities, wo regard it as a misfortune and 
injustice to our own State that her in- ^ 
ducements to the immigrant are not 
known, or, if known, overlooked. If 1 
Virginia could attract even one per | 
cent, of the vast multitude that is daily ^ 
going to Kansas alone, what an advan- 
tage it would be. We have hundreds ' 
of thousands of idle aores and at prices ' 
not much above those obtained in the 1 
West. Our climate is acknowledged 1 
to bo more salubrious, timber more 1 
plentiful, water in abnndanco for irri- 
gation or manufacturing, while our < 
contiguity to the great markets is in 
itself the most important consideration 
entering into the question of general 
desirability to the emigrant or settler. 
Why is it then that not ono in a thon- 
sand of those seeking a change of lo- 
cality gives Virginia any thought or 
her advantages investigation? Wo 
have heard this question asked on all 
sides. It has been propounded by lead- 
ing journals throughout the North, but 
wo have yet to see or hear any satisfac- 
tory explanation of what has almost 
grown to be a mystery. Our own view 
of this subject is that wo are but reap- 
iug the harvest of a universal cultiva- 
tion of politic*. If, during the past ten 
years, there had been no politics in 
Virginia; if her Legislature, instead of 
originating and perpetuating issues 
calculated to engender internal animos- 
ities, had devoted its energies and la 
bors to recuperation, how much better 
would be her condition to day. The ! 
State's poverty has been paraded on 
the stump and through the press, 
when bright prospects should have been 
forcahadowod. The devastating effects 
of the war have been magnified a thou- 
sand times by the harangue of the dem- 
agogues whose political existence de- 
pends upon discord and dissension — 
Unbearable taxation has boon the cry 
when our taxes are loss than any other 
State in the Union with two, perhaps 
three, exooptioas. The impoverishment 
of our lauds have been advertised as an 
explanation of the necessity for forced 
ro adjustment, and yet wo wonder why 
the immigrant does not come to Vir- 
ginia. Is a sane man expected to bring 
his means to a section of self-confessed 
impoverishment; will ho bring his fam- 
ily to a community claiming to bo 
bankrupt? will ho come to buy lands 
proclaimed us worn cut? Assuredly 
not. 
Virginia has been libelled by Virgin- 
ians. Her lands are as productive,her 
ublity to meet her obligations as sub- 
stantial and her prospects naturally as 
bright as any other State in America. 
Her mineral wealth is unsurpassed for 
variety, quality and inexhaustible 
quantity, and yet in the face of all these 
facts, with all these priceless endow- 
ments, many of our people give way to 
lamentation and croaking, when they 
should bo extolling the natural and 
bountiful advantages of their home and 
State. 
To those who feel an interest in the 
State's welfare, who would rejoice over 
her prosperity, wo say, in all sincerity, 
discard the garb of tho mendicant, in- 
vite the immigrant,not to a famine,but 
to a feast, and when ho comes among 
you oxtond tho hand of true fellowship. 
Onr present farming population, and | ^ 
wo do not refer to our local farmers I , 
only, but throughout the Union, have i ^ 
never known so great a crop year as , 
this promises to he. Elsewhere we give 
reports covering tho largest portion of 
the area of tho United States, and from 
every point the news is most cheering. ' 
In ordinary voars, wheat at one dollar 
per bushel but barely pays for rnisiug, 
so wo have been told, especially in ! 
view of tho vast amounts of nrtificial 
fertilizers which now outer into the 
costs of every farmer's prod notions,but 
for this year, should tho present extra- 
ordinary prospective yield ho realized, 
one-half the price of former years will 
afford a fair remuneration to the pro- 
ducer. We do not assume, however, 
that tho prices will bo less than tho 
average of the past three or four years, 
nor would wo have it so. In fact, we 
should be happier to see onr farmers 
raise one hundred bushels of wheat to 
tho acre, and get not less than one 
dollar per bushel for every graiu of it, 
for in that fact we can see an abun- 
dant prosperity which would stimulate 
every branch of industry in all this 
broad land. But this is useless specu- 
lation, and to deal with facts is now 
our purpose. In view of the com pli- 
cations in European affairs, we may 
reasonably look for a demand for our 
surplus from abroad. It is not a ques- 
tion of peace or war. The turbulence 
which has agitated Europe for over a 
year has prevented the abundant pro- 
duction of the cereals which has mark- 
ed the peaceful years of tho last two 
decodes, and, in any event, their cur- 
tailed productions of the past and 
pesent year, will create a demand for 
the American product which will prob- 
ably exhaust tho greater portion if not 
all of our surplus. This must be 
paid for in gold. The demand from 
abroad will promote speculation at 
home, and instead of ono dollar per 
bushel'much more may be realized. 
Then with an abundant harvest in pros- 
pect, surely tho American farmer has 
a stimulous for further efforts aud 
cause for thankfulness to Almighty 
God for His bountiful beneficence. 
In these views we should not, how- 
ever, be over sanguine. True all the 
indications are in our favor, and we 
may cherish fond hopes of seeing an 
early return to the "good old times" 
which preceded the war; to the times 
j when money was easier than it has 
been for five oc years past; when men 
had more confidence in the integrity 
of ono another, and when distrust was 
not the general rule. And whilst not 
over eaugaine, yet let us nil work,- as 
cheerfully as wo may, looking ahead 
for that prospoetivo "good time com- 
ing," which eliall make ns feel our 
emancipation from the results of a ter- 
rible, fratricidal war, and cement us 
| once more cordially and firmly into a 
brotherhood of American freemen.with 
ono Sag, one Union, and ono common 
i dostiuy. 
VUMJINU NEWS. 
Mias Tucker of Vn , <ti\lighter of Hon. Jolin 
liamlolpli Tucker, and MIsb Horde of Va., 
daughter of Hon. John Hoode, are highly 
coinpliraented by tho Wnshington paoers 
for their singing at the l.oe Memorial Fund 
concert there Friday night. 
Hen liilloy, agent of Washington St Loo 
University, has secured $10,000 from Thos. 
A. Scott, of Fa., and largo stilus of August 
Helmont and Wm. Astor of N. Y. for the 
Coltego lie represents. 
\V. f. Douglas who murdered Hiaor, the 
mail carrier, and who, having been once sen- 
tenced to death, was awaiting a now trial, 
escaped from (Irant Co. jail lit West Virginia 
Thursday, April 25ih. 
The corner stone of n Catholic Church 
was laid iu Lyuchburg lust Sunday. Rev. 
F. Jansen, the Administrator of the Diocese, 
preached the sermon. 
Tho Abingdou "Standard" reports a fight 
between Col. R. A. Richardson Into cundi. 
date for Lt. Governor, and Cnpt. F. S. Rlalr, ' 
which occurred In tho apartmcatof tho for 
mer. 
The body of Miss Milburn, who was drown- 
ed by tho freshet of lost fall, at Maaon'a 
Island, near Leesburg, Va., was found on 
Saturday evening nearly burled in the niind, 
near the point where she was lost, 
Tito Honse committee will report favora 
bly on the bill for a U. S. building at Lyoch- 
hurg, but it will not get through unless tho one roof lumheTi shingle and lath saws, 
Staun'on and some twenty-five other simi- plaster and ehhfiplrtg mills, iron and wood 
P'op-'f "re "grond to. • ■ iatlieHj ftml inyprov0(j ,naehInflry for turn,ng Albert Jones, a native of Loudoun county i. *r a t a i i Va., aged twenty two, is on trial in Newark, 8I,oke8 aD,i Mr- s- 11,18 bad charge 
Ohio, for the imlrder of his daughter Susan- ol tl118 establisliiuont for several years, is an 
no. He appears to be insane, and killed his experienced and skillful workman, and, in 
daughter, who was a woman of high moral short, is just the right man iu the right 
ns well ns religious character, on suspicion , 
of being immoral. PlBCe- 
C. A. Ky'o, of Marion. Smvtho county. Mr Ge0- Kiaer ha3 rented lli8 "ew mill, 
Va., cut his throat in Now Orleans, on the 1,1 tlli8 Place.t0 Messrs. McFall & Swan for 
Sth of April. He left a letter saying that lie ono year, commencing May 1st, at $837.00, 
was a man who had been in good circum- payable nunrterly. These gentlemen are 
oMUH 
papers. and bring wifh them the endorsement of 
Maj. George Grandstaff, one of the oldest ,'helr former patrons as active and reliable 
citizens of Shenanadoab county, died Intt business men. They have already entered 
h riday . aged 01 years. tiie market for the purchase of grain, and we 
This is the apple fear in Clarke county, hope to see this trade revive under the ia- 
y?eld uex°7all ^ Pr0mi89 0' tt ^ Aaence of this new stimulus. 
It is said that the Baltimore & Ohio Com- Mr- Geo- F' Shurman 1"'8 completed and 
pany contemplate running the Winchester ln operation a new saw mill upon the site 
Aceomniodation train llirough to Stannton of the one washed away by the flood of No- 
aa a uight t-xprees. Such a train would he yembor last. Mr. S. was a heavy loser by 
a groat convenieuco to the people of the Val- .1 iqto i-qo* 1 . ,„!.i 
ley, and would no doubt he profitable to the b0tl1 tUo floodB of 1810 and 1877' ^ with 
Company.—Winchester Times. "'c "never say die" of Barnaby Kudge's ra- 
in the Circuit Court of Richmond, Va., ven- Le WBnt to work with commendable 
Wednesday, Messrs. Fred. Faulkner, of plnek and energy, and has, in a large meas- 
that city, and L. F. Donally of Charleston, nro, restored the losses sustained by those 
West Va., through counsel, entered suits 
against tho Richmond, Fredoricksburg and destructive freshets. 
Potomac Uft;lroad Compauy for damngeo, in Our friend, Mr. Lin Coffelt, the confec- 
the sum of 50,000 each, for injuries loooived tioner, has removed his stock to a cosy little 
at the time of the accident on that road, on building near his residence. He has added 
the 84th of February last, by which. Mr. , , ,, j j 11 
Faulkner lost his left leg and Mr. Donally 'resh supplies, .and fitted up his new quar- 
both legs. We understood that tho Compa ters in such a neftt ami tosefu] roannor that 
ny ofTored to compromise with Mr. Donally all in want of nice goods in his lino will be 
for $6,000 hut thejatter declined. attracted by the handsome display ho makes. 
Our merchants have received their Spring Death Of JoJinJHorrissey. supplies, and though the stylos of dress 
Hon. John Morrisoy died at Sara- eooda are ,lle ProUie8t b»ve «»er seen in 
toga, N. T. Monday evening May let. tlli9 market'' nDd H'6 P"""8 t1'*" e™'' 
He had seemed quiet and without any hefor8. i ^ husiness has not been as brisk as 
unfavorable symptoms until about 6 30 usual, owing, it maybe, to tho favorable 
when an unfavorable change occurred weather for farm work keeping money at 
and he sank rapidly afterward. hoiue during this busy sesson of the year.— 
John Morrissey was born in Temple- In tbi8 connection, and at this time, when so 
more, Tipperary county, Ireland, Fob- many mercantile failures are being daily re- 
rnary 12, 1831, and emigrated to tho corded, we will he pardoned the personal 
United States when he was five years pride we feel in the business integrity and 
of age. He WftB brought up among the sound flnanoial condition of onr two dry 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
puost AIT. CRAWFonn. 
Tim last COMMONWBM/Tir contained the 
parting words of an editorial and personal 
friend, and tho greetings of another, ami 
wnlle we most heartily wish for the new 
management the filllest measure of journal- 
istic success, we cannot hut express our sin- 
cere regret at parting from ono witii whom 
we have been so plcasxntly associated for a 
number of vears. An oarnast advocate of 
which ho believed to be the only fair and 
legal measures of State policy; who would 
scorn to sacrifice principle upon'the altar 
of private friendship, may his successors, in 
following so lofty an example, find a fuller 
measure of application than has been award- 
ed to out geuorous and true friend, Chas. H. 
Vandorford. 
•' There Iras beterr ah miumrflinnmbcr of real 
estate sales here during the'present Spring, 
Among others, Mr. John W. Sherman has 
purchased the Flecker Mills and Machinery* 
lududlng sevorat acres of land, on Uook's 
yreefk, for $3,500 cash. This property in- 
raiso 30,000,000 bushels of wheat.— NEWS SUMMARY. 
Grapes are becoming an important   
staple, and fruits of all kinds will be A case of leprosy in Baltimore is re- 
an abundance. Fruitf, grain and grass ported. 
will yield in Indiana from 15 to 20 per In England dogs exclusively employ- 
cent above the best year since 1853. ed in leading blind men are to be tax 
In Illinois the whcht crop will bo free, 
ten percent greater than tho enormous rj,l(iv RoschcryVwedding dress cost 
crop laRtyear; m the northwestern conn- $7,874; her veil $2 G25 
ties tho firea cIovoUk! to wheat has been m ' i j. * / r ^ rw 
doubled. Corn planting is in active pro- ™0°nl>; da,n^tfir "f 1GrDerrtl ?• 
gross in Iowa ; thirty per cent.more of ?r(lea"8' a bnde' 
wheat than usual has peeu sown ; tho ^ J1,'0Pe 0,1 . atuidav. 
frnit crop is twenty per cent, greater ^ Mrs.Cornelia Christian, wife of E.D. 
than last year. Beautiful harvest are Gbristian, Esq., a leading member of 
promised in Michigan, Wisconsin, '''ie Eynchbnrg bar, and brolher of 
Minnesota and, in fact, all the south- ^5' Ar":lrew Christian, of Richmond, 
western states. Kansas will sow died in New York May list.from tfleets 
380,423 acres of wheat more than last a PAinful surgical operation recently 
year, and expects a crop of nearly 20,- performed. 
000,000 bns^ls. Cereals iu A.rkansas President Pullrhnh and the assooi- 
will probably be 15 per cent, above the ated directors of tho Gilbert Elevated 
average. The Indian territory reports railroad, iu Now York, made an offi- 
tho promise of unusual yields in wheat cial trial trip yesterday, running a 
cotton and tobacco. Colorado oulti- train of throe cars, carrying 150 pass- 
vatos one-third more land than in mott engors from Trinity Church to Cen- 
provious years, but the drought is re- tral Park, five miles, and including all . ,  ' ■ J previous years, but tlie tiro 
eludes tho most important manufacturing tarding the grotvlh of crops, 
interest in this vicinity, embracing under , 
Financial and Commercial. 
FINAtfCrALu 
Under tlklB head wo give such items of information 
u rogHrd to fluanclal mattoro'f.S umy be of WtSteat to 
our readers, and as will show tho general bufiinOBB afl- 
pect of the couutry in a monetary souse. The financial 
leglBlation by tho proaont CongreBS io beginning al- 
ready to show its benefJclal cffiJctB, and as the months, 
roll away wo shall find easier times coming upon ub- • 
Tho long looked for returning good times are begin- 
ning to dawn,and a little more of patience,a little more 
of confidence in one another, a little more of comity 
between debtor and creditor, will greatly help to 
bring upon ua tho broad glare of tho sun of pronperity, 
aud make us all again, aa in ante-bellum days, th& 
happicpt and moat proBporoua people upon tho face cf 
the globe. 
The following table bUows tho qnotationo up to Mon- 
day evening lost: 
Gold  100^ bid; 100K asked 
Did. Asked U. S. per cent. Bonds 103^ U. S 0*8, 1381 107>4 lt7X Virginia G'b deferred, J. h J  4 0 Virginia O'r consolidated  CP*,' 61}.i Virginia fi'e 3d J. & J   3'i 35 Virginia consoUdated coupons 82^ 83 ^ B. & O. R. R. stock   70 7U B.&O.U. R, let  90 05)4 B. &0. R. R.2d   00 00 B. fi O. R. R., 3880 102^ 000 13. & O. K. II., 1885  104 000 
o., Alex, k Manas SOS R. R. 7'»  48 52 O. & Alex It. R. Ci's  70 71 Chos. k Ohio It. R. bonds   C6 75 
Tho following extracts briefly show the silnation in 
the moat condensed attainable form: 
At London Saturday oousoIh opened at 94 M-IO for 
money and 85 1-10 for account, and closeti at 95 1-16 . for money and 95 3-1G for account, and Unitod States bonds were firm, 18G7a being quoted at 108%fa)108?^, 
tcu-forlios at 107^®107>^, and the new fives at lfl0>£. Erie preferred was quoted at 30, Now Jersey Central 
consols were 72. At Paris rentes closed at 108.90. A Berlin dispatch kays: "The weekly statement ol tho Imperial Bank of Germany shows a Ueereaau in specie 
of 2,000,000 marks." The New York Exprcts says: The recent statement 
of tho bureau of Btatlstios, showing the condition of 
our foreign trade for nine mouths of the fiscal year, is 
ono of the most important ever issued. According to the figures tho excess of exports, over imports is $206, 600,000. This great improvement In our foreign trade has been brought about by' greater ocouomy in the 
consuniptlou of foreign goods, an active demand from 
abroad for our cotton, grain, and provisions, and an 
enlarged market for American mamifactnres, which 
are now being better appreciated" throughout tho ' 
world than ever before. 
Imports foreign merchandise $329,802,000 Leas re-exported.  10.449,000 
Total for United States markets $310,262,000 Produce exported  522.582,000 
er  fr ri it nr tn - 
tr l , fi  il ,  i l i ll 
tho curves, in eleven minutes. 
A very remarkable fact .is mention- 
ed in conaeotien with Edison's phono- 
graph. A lady in New York enng a 
verse of "God Save the Queen," .which 
was recorded by the phonograph, and 
the tin-foil sent to England. The tune 
was there roprdduoed, even with a 
false note which the singer had given. 
Tho Governor of Lousiana fias sign- 
ed the Moffett-rogistor bill, and that 
act is now the law. The tax is one- 
fourth of a cent on . each five cents' 
worth. We'qftote ono feature of the law: 
"For five cents' worth sold the bell 
shall bo struck once and the indicator 
moved one point, for ton cents' worth 
tho bell struck' twiele and indicator 
moved two points, for fifteen cents' 
worth tho boll struok three times and 
indicator moved three points, for 
twenty cents' worth the bell struck 
four times and indicator be moved 
four points, and so on." 
Over ibreo hundred car loads of 
wheat have been shipped from Hast- 
iugs, Minn., direct to Liverpool. 
miscei7la!neous. 
Trade balance in favor of U S $ Specie exported  $23 006,000 Specie importotj   19,795,000 
^03,329,000 
Wo take this early opportunity of 
annoimciug to our readers and the pub- 
lic generally that we have marked out 
for this paper a line of policy which 
does not recognize politics as the load- 
ing elomeut of its mission. Wo mean 
to bo frank, open and above board with 
those who agree or disagree with us.— 
Wo will advocate any jost and honor- 
able botllemeut of tho debt question 
that cen bo agreed upon between the 
debtor and tho creditor. Wo are an- 
ftltoittbly opposed to forced re-adjust- 
inent or repudiation. We propose to 
sustain the law as construed by tho 
courts. Wo rocojinize the maintenance 
of tho public sehoolc as one of 
tho iiist principles of true oitizQuship, 
and honesty, integrity and the 
manly dischurge of all obligations as 
tho groundwork of tho edncatiou that 
"hould bo taught in them. Standing 
on this simple platform wo propose to 
give our best efforts to tho building up 
of our county, tho devclupmont of its 
uow unproductive resources, and the 
eucourageiueut of tho settler, come 
from whence ho may, be ho from Geor- 
gia or Maine, Democrat or Republican, 
so that he is a good citizen he will be 
vvalcomed by the Old Commonwxaltu. 
Whilst it may be tho inclination of 
members of Congress to have an early 
adjournment, yet it looks to ns ns if 
that event is a long way off, if tho im- 
portant bueiucas before the federal leg- 
islature is to receive merited attention. 
The teriff bill is-yet in an imperfect 
state, and it appears to be next to im- 
possible to reconcile conflicting interests 
and thus secure the passage of a bill 
which will suit all. Almost every day 
delegations from different sections of 
the country appear before the commit- 
tee having the tariff bill in charge aud 
present their viewg upon various mat- 
tors of interest to themselves person- 
ally. They in turn are followed by 
delegations who present reverse views, 
and though the committee have from 
time to time given out that tho bill had 
been perfected,yet it appears not to be 
an accomplished fact. When reported 
fully then tho great wrangle will com- 
mence in the House, of which no one 
can now foretell the end. Hence it 
may bo that members who may decide 
to be candidates for ro election will 
Cud their canvass cut short by tho 
present prolonged sessiou. 
Our mercantile prosperity depends 
almost entirely on the maintenance of 
good roads leading in all directions.— 
Tho county authorities should lose no 
time iu repairing the highways over tho 
mountains into West Virginia. We 
cannot expect to got that trade unless 
the roads are put in order. It is much 
easier to retain pnlronago than to re- 
cover it after it has bean diverted in 
another direction. 
If Virginia would devote as much 
moneyto tho cause of immigration as 
she pays for one session of the Legiela- 
tnro, more substantial benefits would 
result than could be legislated by that 
body in a lifetime,- 
lutlii'jtriul Notts. 
The Texas wool clip this soaoon is 
estiraVled at3,000,000pounds. 
rough iron works of Troy, New York, 
where lo hnbila-l a fondness for ath- 
letic sports, and was early thrown into 
bad BSsociatioDP. In early manhood he 
fought three prize fights, one being 
with George Thompson in California, 
in 1851 : another with Yankee Snlii- 
vau, at Boston Corners, N. Y. in 1853, 
and his last witli John C. Heenan in 
Canada, in 1857. Ha was awarded 
the victory in all of those contests.— 
Ho snbseqnently reformed so far as 
prize fighting was concerned, became 
a patron of the turf and adopted the 
business of gambling. His establi&h- 
meut at Saratoga every summer was 
probably ono of tho largest and most 
fashionable gambling resorts in the 
world. He held at different times sev- 
eral offices of trust in New York^ and 
was elected to Congress in 18G6. Hd 
served several terms in the New York 
Senate, and a year or two since led a 
revolt against Tammany Hall. Ho was 
reelccted state senator jast November, 
over Aognsta Schell the Tammany can- 
didate. He was quite ill during tho 
canvass, but novortheloss attended and 
addressed many meetings. After hie 
election he went to- Florida for his 
health, returning a few weeks siaeo to 
Troy. About a week ago ho went to 
Saratoga. It was the proud boast of 
Mr. Morrissey that iu uo single in- 
stance in his public career had he ever 
betrayed a trust reposed in him. He 
was 47 years of age, and barring a 
broken nose-which Jehu' Heenan gave 
him was a man of fine personal appear- 
ance. 
United States DistihOt and CThouit 
C'ouut, for the Western pislriet of Virginia, 
commenced its Spring session on Tuesday 
last at 13 M., Hon. Alexander Rives presid- 
ing. 
A large number of suitors and witnegses 
are in ntteudance, and it is expected the 
term will contiuuo through this aud next 
week. 
Tho session of Tuesday was principallyi 
confined to the empannelling and charging 
of the Grand Jury, and tho selectiou and ate 
sigmnent of tho two drawn juries. 
The following businesB was transacted on 
Tuesday in the Circuit Court: 
Bickle, iSto., vs. Kingston, &o.—four cases 
in eiectmonw-continued. 
II rro'd vs. Jcrdin—in ejectment—con- 
tinued, 
llite vs. Taylor—in equity—continued. 
Winfiold Liggett, Esq., qualified as attor- 
ney. 
The following businosa was transacted in 
the District Court: 
Craig, Ass., vs. Bumgardner, Trustee, Sic. 
Decree making new parlies. 
In ro, Henry Armentrout, bankrupt—de 
cree settling liens and convoying deed. 
Unitod States vs. Mordecal Putoell for il- 
licit distilling. Case hoard partly on Tues- 
day, and detormiuod on Wednesday by v«i- 
dict ol u-Hguilty. 
Hon. John F. Lewis, the now marshal of 
the Western District of Va., qualified on 
Wednosdav morning, Messrs. 8,II. Lewis, 
Geo. W, Berlin, J. G. ElBnger, E. J. Srflll- 
van and Dr. O. W; Kemper, citi ijns of Roielt- 
iugham county, became his sureties on an 
ollicial bond in the penalty of $20,000. ' 
A raid was made into the mountains of 
Madison county, Vs., last week hy-rovenue, 
nil!e'er." armed witli wumuitB issued by 
Commissioner Wm. J. Points,, resulting in 
tho capturaof six persons charged with illlc- 
gnodB-housea conducted by Messrs. Kiaer & 
Shutters and Diligea ic Switzer. These gen- 
tlemen, carrying on their trade for years up- 
on a fair and honorable basiaj have estab- 
liehed for tbemstives an almost unlimited " 
credit in tho northern markets. This, how- 
ever, they rarely avail themselves of, ns they 
gsneraliy purchase their supplies for cash, 
•and are thus tnabled to offtVr goods to their 
patrons at the lowest figures. 
It is gratifying to the many friends of:the 
Pleckor hli.lgo enterpriee to Icaru that his 
Honor, Judge O'Ferrall, found a way 
through the labyrinth of hairsplitting dis- 
tinctions between the words "necessity" and1 
"conveuienco" to a favorable decision upon 
the points at issue in this unnecessary aud 
pretracted corfKovery. 
In this confiectl&n your correspomiBnt, if 
he had thought.tlio 'igame worth tho candle," 
would have noticed-^nme time since a silly 
and contemptible card published in the 
"Rnckingham Register." during his absence 
in. the West. We had no fear then, nor 
have wo now, that a reputation for correct 
. ami truthful local reports, established du?-, 
mg four years of service upon this and other 
papers, would suffer by the ciiculatiou of 
that wonderful offaeion. The" statement that 
provoked that extraordinary document forms 
no exception in oar reportorial experience, 
and could be eustaiued if necessary by a 
"cloud,of witnesses." Your correspondent's 
ouiy. intores.t'in this matter is in common 
with that of every citizen, who earnestly de- 
sires to see every enterprise encouraged that 
contributes to the material progress of bis 
town and county. Yours, L. 
Tlio Urops of the Country. 
A WONDERFOtXAT FOIIWAUD BEASON—ABDND- 
ANT UAUVEHTS IN JPBeaPECT, 
New Yoek, May 3.—The Times of 
to-day lays before its readers telegraph- 
ic dispatches from sixty different points 
throughont the country, and embracing 
29 states Rnd one territory, showing 
tho condition of the growing ■ crops.— 
Throughout tho country tho season is 
advanced fully three weeks. In' New 
Hampshire fewer potatoes Fut more 
corn has been planted. Crops in Mtis- 
sachusetts will be fully up to the aver- 
age. Brootn corn has been largely 
planted this year. In Connecticut bay, 
corn, rye, tobacco aud potatoes will bo 
especially abundant, and tho •season 
for fruit is the best enjoyed for ^ears. 
In New York all kinds of crops are un- 
preoedently early, and an enormous 
yield of fruits, grains and vegolables in 
confidently expected. The New Jersey 
peaeh crop will be ample for homo con- 
sumption and for the ordinary market 
demand, the apple crop will be enor- 
mous ; the crop of grapes will be un- 
commonly large. The crops of Penn- 
sylvania have not looked so promis- 
ing for twenty years. The yield of rye, 
oats, bnokwheftt and corn, will be 15 
or 20 per cent above'the average. A 
large hay crop is assured, and the yield 
of fruit will be extraordinary. Dela- 
ware will'suffer in its moat important 
crop, peaches, through frosts and oth-' 
er cauijes. The yield is not expected 
to be over one-half that of last yea?. 
March frosts aud April storms se- 
riously damaged tho fruit trees and 
early vegetables on the low lands of 
Total balauce in favor of U. 8 $206,600,COO 
From July 1 to March6.',387Titlie aume'nine months 
of tho previous year showed a balance in favor of the Unitod States oi' $149,513,000. 
HAUKiSOXBUItfJ WHOLKHAIiF. PRICE CVRREXT. 
C- iRREOTED WKEKLY BY ClF.G. A. MYERS .* CO., WH0UC3ALE OBOCSUH AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Harrisoniwjro, Va., May 9, 1878. 
Wo quote, to-day— APPLES—Grocii (as to quality)  $ 0 75t§) 1 00 
—Dried,   3® 4 BACON, Virginia Hog Ro.uud   6$ 
'• •• Hams  7® 9 
•* " Sides  6<S) 6 
•• " ahouldors  4(tiv g 
" Baltimore, Hams, sugar-our'd lOrrtj 11 
"
44
 Sides k shoulders, BUTTER—No. 1. Choice,   20(c/> 2a 44
 Good to Fair,  Ifij^) 18 BEESWAX, per flj.  20@ 25 BEANS—White  1 50(5) 2 00 Mixed  1 00® 1 30 BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  5un fi BUCKWHEAT FL')UR, ".  42fc£ 3 CORN—White ^ bush.,  55(75 00 44
 Yellow, 44  hrm co CORNMRAL, 18 bush  -05^ 70 CHICKENS—Live,  20/0) 25 CHERRIES—Drld—Pitted.   10(5) 12 CEMENT—Round Top  2 26(g) 2 25 COFFEE—Common Rio,  IGfii) 16,H 44
 Fair to Prime,  17(^ 19 44
 Lagulra,   20® 25 CHEESE  13(a) 15 COTTON YARNS, ^ hunch,  1 1 20 EGGS, per dozen,  8(«V 10 FLOUR—Superfine,  4 00@ 4 25 
*• Extra  4 75@ 5 00 Family, .'  5 @10 5 50 FEATH ERS—Pure, new, gec-fe,  40(3) 45 FLAX8EED, ^ bueh  80(3) 1 00 FISH—Potomac Herriug,  5 00® "6 50 44
 Mackerel, No. 2,   8 o:)@ 0 00. 
FOR DROPSY. ^ 
Central Falls, R. I., Oct. 19, 1877. Dr H. R.Stevens:— It is "a pleasure to give my testimony for your valu- 
nblo medicine. I was sick for a long time with Drop 
sy, under tho doctor's care. He said it was water be- 
tween the heart and liver. I received no benefit until I comraonocd taking the Vegetiuo; in fact, I was grow- ing worse. I have tried many remcdioa; they did not help me. Vogotius is the medlcino for Dropsy. I bo- gau to. fool better after taking a few bottles. I have taken thirty bottles in all. I am perfoctlv woll, never felt better. No one can feel more thankful than I do. I am, dear air, grateluRy yours, A. D. WHEELER. 
Vn* etine.—Wfif.n tho blood becomes lifelftss and 
siognant, either from ch&uge of weather or of climate, 
wnht of cxerciao, irregultCl' diet, or from any other 
cause, the Vogotine will renew tho blood, carry off tho putrid humorw. cleanse the stomach,regulat - the byw- 
ela, aud impart a tone of vinor to tho whole body. 
V E G E T i N E, 
FOR KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND NERVOUS DE- BILITY. 
Isleuoro, Me., Doc. 28, 1877. Mr. Stevensi— Dear Sir—I had had a cough for eighteen years, when I commoncod taking the Vt getino. I was very low; my 
system was dobilitntod by disease. I bad the Kidney Oomplaint, and was very norvems—cough bad. inngo 
sore. When I had taken one bottle 1 found it was helping mo; it lias helped my cough and it strengthens 
me. I am uow oblo to do my work. Never have found 
anything like the Vegotlno. I know it is everything it is recommondod to lie. MRS. A. J. PENDLETON. 
 New Adrertiseniouta. 
SUMAC AND BARK 
r WILL buy sumac loaves that ore gathered iu duo time and properly cured according to tho following directions, and pay cash for them delivered at my Sumac and Bark Mills, Winobostor, Va. 01UZSCT10N8, —The Sumac should bo taken 
while tho sap iu slili iu tho loaf, and before it lias turned red, say as a general thing, do ring tho latter part of Juno, July aud August, but in no case after it has begun to drv up aud deaden, nor after the b-asV' frost. Tho red berries must all be thrown out. The MUIq Low, or Black Sumac, ne it is called, 1h na good* 
as any, and can bo taken later, being more hard}. It 
may bo wilted in tho sun, hut must bo cured under 
cover, aud not allowed to ho burnt by tho sun or to gbt wet, or to be In such largo quantities as to heat in 
curing—any of which destroy" Hs color and streugtli 
and renders it valueless. It should not bo thrown up- 
on a tight floor to cure, but raised up, so as to lot tho 
air get under it; aud by sholving looBoly much surlaco 
can bo obtained in a small space, and Sumac will cura faster. All Snmnr should be gathered at least a month before It Is HufUeicntly cured to be brought In for salo 
aud iu bad weather even a longer time maj' bo rcqulc- 
oJ to properly dry It; for not only tho leaf, but tho twig too, must be thoroughly dry; so that it will snap 
short off, like a clay pipe stem, or It cannot bo receiv- 
ed. for it will boat and spoil—this must bo strictly ob- 
served. However long Hutnac may have been taken 
or howaver dry it may bo. it will draw the dampness from the atmosphoro in a damp time, and must not bo packed ontil It is perfectly dried out again. Wo 
cannot rcroivo Sumac when damp any more than 
when it is green. It must bo dry. Sumac should h_vve the satnij green bright color and fresh appear- 
anoo when cured as when taken from the bush, and 
must not bo bleached, nor look dark and dead, nor 
.smell musty. It is just as imporlnut to have your Furaac gathered at tho proper time and in good con- dition when .brought te market as anything else. If 
nuul or dirt of any kind, or any other kind of leave*-, 
nro fonnd among it, ii will-not bo boughiatany price 
at all; and by n>ix1inj'Jpoorttfth good you spoil all. Tho Loaf ia what in wantod, but to fncilUoto tho gath-. 
ering you "can strip off the blades—that is, take tho little twigs upon which the leavoi imfnodiatoly grow, 
or you can cut stalk and all, and when dry enough 
thresh it, and take nut the steme, being careful not to 
make it too fine so as to prevent tho detection of 
adulteration. Tho largo stems must bo all lakou out. For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned—that is, free frsm ateras aqd all imparities. One Dollar per 
mindfed pounds wllll-bo paid. The otrlpping off the leaves is apt to kill the Sumac, and when the stalk dies tho roots connected with it die also; therefore, 
we would recommoud cutting ilio stalk close to the RTound—tbe branches will keep the loaves apart and prevent them from hcatttog, when first gathered; and by a little threshing before the Sumac gets too dry, 
so as not to break up too much—tho Stems can ha 
easily separated, leaving tho Leaf in good condition for bagging when thoroughly cured; and new shoots 
will spring up next soasou, beariyg more and larger leaves than the old stalk. When your Sumac is all ready for delivery, Bags 
will be furniGhed for bringing it in; but they must be 
well filled and promptly returned with cwo. Ahy 
ono getting . bogs for others will bo hold lOBponslolo for tho return of tho samo, and all bftgs not returned 
will have to bo paid for. WILL ALLOW SEVENTY-CENTS PER 100 LBS. for good Sumac Loavos at any Station from Cnmber- laud to Horrlsonburg, on the BaHiraoro and Ohio • Railroad. Shippers should in all eases pack tho bags woll and sow them up securely, and put oorao 
mark on each bag, and notify me by mail, before shipi 
• mcut If possible, how many bags aud what mark, that I may know to wliom tho difforont lota, ofted received in the samo car, belong; and have them assorted, 
weighed and inspected separately, when received, by having been advised beforehand by tho shippers, and 
thus savo much eonfuaiou, trouble sad dissatisfoclion. I WILL ALSO BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK 
that is properly taken and cured, aud PAY CASH FOR IT, at the rate of $5 PER CORD of 121* feet nreasure- 
mont. delivered at my SUMAC AND BARK MILLS. WINCHESTER, or $4 on OARS, at any point, from MartinBburg to Harrtaonbu g, when closely piled and i filled fall. But the cars must l)e tightly and carefully , i loaded—all gotten iu poaaible—in order lo save freight. : 
and cartage. Directions:—Commence peeling tho Bark as soon . 
as it runs freely In the Spring, and. iu taking it pcbl 
as much of the tree as possible—oven tho limbs—for 
tho young tender hark is the boat, and io lighter cart- ing, and measures well. It must not be broken up [ up much and must bo of average thickness, as the hoavy butt Bark will not be bought at full price, t The outside of tho Bark must always bo kept up, 
which will prevent its curling, and it must b© loosely j piled, so as to allow the air to pass freely through it, 
: and perfectly dry it. Tho outer or rough side nWSt always bo kept up, In order to protect the inner or fleshy side from the weather—which being tho part 
used,must be kept bright and not allowed to mould or got wet, which injures its color and strength. 
1 GEEMMT SMITH.. 
a Wlnchostor, Va., May 1, 1878. mayO- 
DRUGGIST AND PnARMAOIST. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER, 
CONGRESS WATER, 
—AND— 
PERUVIAN BEER, 
Tho heat In town, for 5 ccuts a glass. 
Vf.c-btinr Is nourishing and strengthening i purl- Having the host apparatus, and nsing only pure nr- ies the bipod: re&ulatoa the bowels; quiets the nerv-* tcrmls, I am prepared to offer the only PURE SODA 
66@ 00G @@@5(3)16@ ,'a 17@ 19 (3)@  10(3) (3)'(3)
GINSENG,...  4,»@ 50 HERD GRASS SEED, ^ bush  1 20@ 2 00 LARD—Virginia  6(3) 7 
" Baltimore   7(3) 8 LIME—lb barrel   30(3) 75 Lake Herriug, M barrels   3 00@ 0 00 
i ** . '• hi •'  1 50(3) 0 00 MOI1A88E8—Black Bfp, per gallon).. 82m 3S 44
 Porto Rico,  C0(3) 70 44 New Orleans,  47@ 60 4
* Bright Syrup   45® 50 OIL—Korosino iu barrels, ^ gnUon,... 17<a 18 OATS—Bright   26(3) 30 POTATOES—Irish, (new)  0 45@ 0 50 RYE,  60(4) 55 JtfCE—In barrels ^ Ih,  7(4) 8 SALT—Liverpool, tA sack,  1 76@ 1 86 SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  8 (3) 0 White,  10>£(c& 12 TALLOW  7(3ir. 7 TIMOTHY SEED—1) bus.,.'.  I 250" 1 35 CLOVER SEED  6 000 5 25 • TEAS—Groei),  75© 1 69 44
 Black,.  60(3) 1 00 WHEAT—As to quaMty   1 H)@ 1 10 WOOL—Washed,  30@ 36 44
 Un washed,."      200 25 
• — 
 
«  
HA RRfSOflS URQ MA RKttT. CORRKr^)' BY JOHN B. LEWIS. fHUitsuAY Morning, May 9, 1878. Flour—Family,  ... 15 5o@o 00 Do Extra 4- 6004 50 Do Super, 4 00@4 00 Wheat  1 i(j@l jo Buekwhoat Flour,   2hf@0 03 Kyo;..   5000 60 Corn,  0 6000 65 Oats, (new)  0 300 0 30 ' Corn Meal. 0 6000 75 Bacon,   6^ o 
Porit  V . .5 000 6 00 Flaxsoed,   ,...*..0 0001 00 Salt, ^ uack....,i......i  1 7501 85 Hay, 00 00010 0 Lard...... 6><,'0O6^ Butter, (good fresh) 0 1800 20 
Kflgs.  90 10 Potatoes, new: 0 50$ 65 Onions,   360 50 i Dried cherries,   10@12>i j Dried Apples,  3>i@ 4>i 
CMCTTJLiiB 
 4 0004 00 
 1 1001 JO 
 .^00 03 
 0  60 
 0  65 
  0 8  H 
 0  75 
 0 6 JlR
.*.. 0(4)
our Byotcm; act* directly upon the socrotious; and 
arouse a the whole system to actiou. 
YEGETINE 
FOR SICK HEADACHE. 
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 1, 1878. Mr. Stevens:— Dear 8:r—1 have used your Vegetino for Sick Head- 
ache,aud been greatly benefited thereby. I have every 
reason to believe it to be a good mfldiclKO. TcfurSi very respectfully, Mas. JAMES CONNER, 411 Third street. 
Headache.—There are various cauiea for headache, 
ns doraugemcnt of tho cirinlating system, of the di- gestive organs, of the nervous system. Ac. Vogetlne 
can bn said to be a ouro remedy for the many kinds of headache, aa It acts directly upon the various can see 
of this complaint—NeivcusncaB, In digest lop, Cosllve- 
ncss. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, BlUiousncsa, &o. Try the Vogetine." You will never r(jgrotlt. 
YEGETINE 
• DOCTOR'S REPORT. v 
Dn. Ohab. H. DrDfcKNnAUSEN, Apothecary, Evnnevme, Ind. Tho doctor writes; I have a larjco luimber of good 
custonieiB tvho-take Vogetine. They all speak well of it. I know it is a good medicine for tho complaints for which it is recorameudod. December 27th, 1877. 
Veoetine is a great panacea for our aged fathers 
and mothers; for It gives them strength, quiets their 
nerves, and glvoa them Nature's sweet sleep. 
¥ E 6 E TIN E 
DOCTOR'S REPORT. 
H. R. Stevens, Esq. ;— Dear Sir—We have been soiling ycuf-valuable Vego- 
tine for throe years, and wo find that It gives perfect i satisfaction. We believe it to be the best blood puri- fier now sold. Very respectfully, Dr. J. E. BROWN & CO., Druggista, Union town, Xy. 
'■ y < ——_ Veoetine hwi neVerfalhd to effect a cure, giving ione and strength lo tho syRtem debilitated by diseass. 
VEGETrNE Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Yegftine is Sold by all Druggists. 
New Advertisements. 
^JOST RECEIVED AT 
LOWENBACH'S 
NEW STORE. 
On East Market Street,..... .HARRISONBURG, VA., 
A full and complete lino of TINWARE, fnclnding a lot 
of WATER COOLERS from $1 up,among whioh is tho 
CELEBRATED EUREKA COOLER AND REFBIGEB* ATOR COMBINED. 
A new stovo known as the BUMMER QUEHJI OIL STOVE. No wood needed to cook with. 
WATER to be bad iu the town. My syrups are imu'o from pure White Sugar and Fruit Juices, and great 
care la need in charging the Fonptalus. Give mo a 
call and judge for yoursclTOS. F6r sale at JAMES L. AVIS* Drug Store. 
Slionlder Braces. 
THEY draw the shoulders up and back, relievo tho 
chost of its contracting weight,time giving a per- fect expansion to every air coll of tho lungs, and im- parting hvalth aud activity by allowing a full reapira- 
tion. For both ladies and gents For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
F ARMER8.Phy8ician'3,PaiulerH.Merchants and oth- 
ers will save money by examining the large stock 
OF DRUGS, PAINTS. LAMPS, WINDOW GLASS, DYE SUFF8, MACHINE OILS, GARDEN SEEDS, VARNISHES. PATENT MEFIOINES, CHEM- ICAL0. TOILET SOAPS. TOOTH PRE- PARATIONS, IT AIR BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, &C., &C. jttjtTTollot articles a specialty. For sale at 
may!) JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
Commissioner's Sale 
or TOWN LOTS. 
PURSUANT to a decroo rendered in the Circuit Court of Kocklngham county iu the caHo of Rpb't W. Palmer's Executrix against William L. BatemaEi I 
will sell at pubTe auction, > * 
Oa Saturday, tho Ist day of Juno, 1878, 
at tho front door of the Gourt-houso in Harrisonbnrg, f 
tfae&OT OF GROUND lying in Port Republic sold to William L. Bnteman by tho heirs of Robert W. Pal- 
mer, deceased. TERMS:—Enough cash In bond to pay the costa of 
suit and sale,aud tho remainder in throe equal an-imal-' puyments, witli interest from the day of aale, the pur- 
chaser to giv.1 bonds foT the tiefcrted payments with ' 
approved security, and tho title to bo retained as 
mate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ma>9-4w  Special Commissioaer. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LANih 
. ,*• s PURSUANT to a decree rendered iu tho Circuit Court of Ruckiugham county iu tho case of Wells 
etitmj  8, ,OOOpo u S, it dtstllling, viz: Silas Weakley, Wm. T. rl t l s t l l s f 
Boston fruit dealers are shipping He.-ry, Uotirv Uin,<)»car McAlliBter, Champ Virginia, the higher portions esbaDed 
apples from Kansas for,the first tinae; ^ ^ examined' b^CommiJionTr -ferial injury, an/ ryo and wheat 
Appleton, Wis., is going to own the PDints on Monday last, and will probably bu look well all over the state. In West 
biggest paper mill iu the Northwest, indicted and tried at the present term. Virginia the acreage of wheat and corn 
Uomo, Ga., is to have a warehouse A large umonnt of busmeBs is pending be- is largely increased over lust voar aud 
with a capacity of ten thousand bales 'ore tUe^t|rftnd Jury, and the Judge prwelBee tbese crops are fully three week's ad- 
.i i A obmparatively small number of foratsn vauced over the average year ; the ap- 1 u© Jioaton I a": proposes tho intro- attornnyft uru io.nttendAnce. plo ovop Dover promised better. North 
<)nation of the Moffott bell punch into Josupli Uboden ttbd rou were arrested and Carolina and Georgia report more 
cigar BtoicH, [ brougbt b«fur«(.'ommlealouer Lurty on Wed- ucroage under cultivation than lust 
o,.;.tou.ac.r.iafd.<,ii»b.TC | "d- »"■ »**<«****.».i ».to. 
been sbn pud uoni Albert Jjou, Minn., it,, m the hour of going to j.ms the Grand I a1-0 1110 u,out pt'omising for years. An 
to St -Leuiu. 1 'ury bus uiudu uc report. 1 Oijio corrusuoudout says his state will 
l oll ll t t .  
ir i i  t  r  f t  r  
is l r l  i r s  r l st y ur, n  
h
vanced over the average year ; the ap- 
le r  ne r r i tt r. rt  
arolina and eorgia report ore 
a re r lti ti t last 
year. Alabama's corn and cott n crops 
are the most rc bo . w« .ju.,!.. .b. inni .t 4»5o, ami wool bLuoi'.'ui 
C>bib oorrespondout suys his state ill 1 Ct ,'U t'",, 
Baj-timore. MayO, 1S18. " qtAvc- « T oumulu Hoot Caillo. -Tho quality vf tho offorinao tliia wook 810VE- No wood neofled to cook with. 
»ot«»o:MUd^ ZC^oet0. ^ ^ And"QUfChNSWARE io fuU aud Trice8 wore u shade up as oompan d with thone of last complete. 
weoVa fow only Hold at our top quotatlona, which rriio —.u * „ I ^,.. , , 
show 'gC Advance, but they were superior to tho topa 6 ^ J1?8 re^UR ^ P^OO of Imported 
ol last week. " i P» godde very much. Fricoe to-day rauged aa followu: . r. Beat Bocvos 26 37 a 5 75 c i^n<1 cxamIne» do not buy olaewhoro until you Generally rated firot quimV.'.'.V.!! V.'.'.V. * 02 a 6 27 lla,®Prlcea 111 >' goode. Medium or good fair qwlity  3 87 ft 4 02 * * . Ordinary thiu Steers, Oxen and Cowh,,,, 3 26 a 3 75 nmvo tr Aa ^OWEIVBACH, A Kent. Genoral average of the market  0 00 a 0 00 "WJ-" Extreme range of Prices,  3 50 a 5 75 — ■ —  Most of the enjes wore ty-oiji   4 75 a 5 37 vwv a r, . - Total receipts for tho week 1091 head. Total Balen \X/ A TV! 7 i" l l T for the week 1080. " JOLJL^I JL JLlJLJ • Milch Cows.—Trade moves along slowly. Wo ouoto « __ . —; TT' , , 
at 25u$5U per head, no change. qu to - MARRIED man. about 24 years old. a native of Swine.—There lias been a lair supply on tho market wo.n hke torellt pu roaBoiiaWe terms this MTfiek, aud tr.-^le has been moderately active in Inmf gli.* 
moat of tho pens, Tho quality ip scarcely an good as ""fildont experience to qualify him for tho buslneBS, it w.. laet wU. Wo qu'olo llog,*$ 4JS»« e^.8«; wllh a1"1 can elv" «uod rc'T,TA. -mtt t wn ■■ with most of the sales being recorded at -PiuG cuutH 1 fiif' rfL miller, per lb nut. ProHyeutM look fair for a maiuteuauoe of Btauardavillo, Groouo couukj*, \ a. jtrebuut prices. Monday's run coiibUttkl of about 460U   htad, tho balance (2000) having bccu.urevkunfly ro- WM II UnrTWOHUTV/'l Otlved. Rioolptb this wook 0521 hoaa nguiuai 7-189 " I'l, li. KIIVm last week. WITH 
hhuop nud lAmbs.—The market was fairly active at t- -r—-r- —. the opetilug at prices varying but llttlu, If any, from U « VV Xfep K]y tlnmo of last wook. The activity was principally iu dkat.ku tn fat Sheep. Lambs wore dull generally. Tho quality cxoTinvn 4ND FURNISI1INO GOODS TTATM A.n 
of tho oflurlngs was about as good an it was last week. 1 CLt'ta .mi a.v u ruitniaiurHU uuuds. LATS, AC., 
Hovncr agaiufit Samuel R. Spriukors Adm'r., Ac., I 
will sell at public auctlbis, • • 
On Saturday, the Ist day cf June, 1878, 
at tho front door of tho Court-houao, iu Harrlsonbur^, , *■ 
thai tract of laud lying in Brook's Gap. adjoining tho lands of Isoao Ricbio, the Fulks and others, and con- 
taining about ONE AND A HALF AORES, convoyed by Wells Hovnor to Samuel R. Sprinkle. TERMS:—Enough cash iuiiand to imy costs of suit 
and sale, remainder iu threo equal iustalmentRat one, f two and threo years respoctively, with interest from day of salo. tho purchaser to give bonds for said pay- 
uieuta with approved secority, aud tho title to be ro- 
tnined as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
may9 4w Special Commissioner. 1
 " • " y 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Cirouit Court of Rocklngham county in tho case of Goo. tiaufley'a Administrators against John H. Austlu, Ac,, I will, 
Ou Saturday, the letdayof Jano,lgTO,' 
sell at public auction at the front door of tho Conrt- houHo in Harrisouburg, the lands in said cause men- iloned, to-wit: TWO TRACTS, ono of twenty acres aoid,, the other of thirty-one acres,assessed.to John H. Aus- 
tin. TERMS:—Enough caBh in hand to pay tho coels of 
suit and salo,and the remainder in threo equal aupual InBtalmouts, with lutorost from the day of sale, thn. purchaser to give bonds with approved security, and 
the title to be retuluod as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
'may9-4w Special Oommissionor. 
WM. H  8TINESPIMNU
WITH 
HjEJO J". -WISEl, 
1)1£AT,KU IN 
With the view of engaging in tho 
FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCO 
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, 
wo will from this date soil our entire stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, BRIDLES. SADDLES* 
COLLARS, AND GROCERIES, 
at reduced prltes, for cash. 
S. If. MOFFETT & CO. 
nprll 11-ly 
WANTED. 
iNuzt to OU'h Drug Store, Harriuonlmrg, 
irB'Wdl be happy to see oil of his old friends. Boo 
» udvoitibo jiuat ou first pugu or this pit pur. 
rilWO or threo livc.enorgt lic men to sell Singer Sow* J lug MachluuH. Apply at the H1NGKR OFFICE. 
may2-2t East Maikut street *' * ' 
Old Commonwealth 
Harrisonburjt, Va., May 9, 1878. 
PUBI.1BHKD KVERT THPRSpAY UT 
S >11 Til T>^lL/LTS\r. 
Tcrni?i of pnTwifrtption : 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
AxIvcrtlRiiiB: llatos« 
I squnro 'y>ijllnoiiofthl0typo,)one Insortion, fl.CO 
•• OAch flubsoquout inBortion,      • 
•« onoycar,   10.00 
tfls mouths   
T* .ilt ahveiitirrmbstp $10 lor the first square anfl $5. JO to each additional square per yonr. 
Pn iff'sional Cards $1.00 a lluo per year. For flvo 
. lines or less $5 per year. . 
f^PROiAL or Looax. Notices 10 cents per Mao, 
fcrgoadvortlsements taken upon contract. 
All advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly advertl* 
sers discontinuing before t^e close of the year, will 
.»'«»nharged transient ratOa. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
TO THE PiTROXS OF THE COMMON 
WEALTH. 
< fJ* ■ ,x An Willie aecn by announcement elsc- 
vrUcre^ a cUan^e haa been made In tbe 
owncrsblp and manngement of the OLD 
CO>I WON WEALTH. By reason of tills 
cliange li Is necessary that tbose Indebt- 
ed for subscription, advertising or Job 
prOttliigshould come foravartl AT ONCE 
an 1 close their accounts by cash or note. 
It Is most earnestly hoped that this notice 
will be attended to promptly. 
Revenue Raid on Moonsbinees.— 
Pursuant to instructions from the Rev- 
enue D0'pa^flrli<3,1'' ft' Washington, Ool- 
loctor Botts, of this district last week 
organized a movement for the break- 
ing up of illicit distilling of whisky 
along the eastern slopes of the Blue 
Bidgo mountain. 
Determined to make tho raid a suo- 
oeesful one, Mt. Botta selected lit. Johu 
Donovan, his first assistftut, and one of 
the most efficient officers in the Service, 
to take command of the posse com- 
prising the following gentlemen, well 
known for their'qualifications in'this 
line of duty. .Deputy Collector James 
H. Beemer, Store keepers Capt. A. 
von Rleiser, Thos. S. Campbell, Jus. 
R. O'Neil, and Deputy Marshal Korann 
of Augusta; 'The party, equipped os- 
tensibly for a fishing' excursion, left 
bbre on horseback Wednesday morn- 
ing, May let, and proceeded through 
Brown's Gap to a point in Albemarle, 
where they* wore joined by Deputy 
Collector A. M. Lawson and Deputy 
Marshal Jos; Smith of Madison ooun. 
ty. The organieation now being com- 
plete the party struck out along the 
mountain' slopes through the counties 
of Albemarle and Greene, finding uoth- 
irig |o occupy their atleutiou until en- 
tering Madison, where in Rigged 
mountain it was known the moon- 
shiners Carried Cm their illicit fraffio on 
ah extensive scale and with full i'eli- 
ahce on the forbidding approaches to 
their mountain hiding places for safely 
When, Robinson River v/qe reached 
oh Friday morning the party divided, 
so as to cover both Sides of Rigged 
mountain—voti Kleiser, Campbell and 
Smith took the east side, while lit. 
Donovan', with his assistants, continued 
on the sonth'side. The house of Wm. 
Tbwells, a noted moonshiner, was first 
rdached, but the family gave the alarm 
ai4hat when; his distillery was found 
tliere was nobody there. The work of 
distilling Vas ih full blast. The party 
theuT'destroyed stills, tubs, mash and 
evorythlag about the place. The die-' 
tillery of Weakly brothers was next 
pounced npon, two of the .brothers 
fled'on approach Of the officers, being 
fii'cd upon without effect. Silas Weak- 
Ij was captured. 
A distillery iately operated by a 
man named Woodward was next found 
and dBstrdyed. By this time J. M. 
Nicholson, W. T. Berry, Oscar McAl- 
istor, Silas Berry and a man named 
Dodsoh were captured and made pris- 
oners. Steward Yowells and Utz 
were also hunted down and added 
added to tho number of prisonors mak- 
ing six in all. Nether's mill was search- 
ed for illicit spirits, but none wore 
fobnd. After spending Friday night 
at-Geo. Rivercoaib's, the party again 
divided on Saturday morting. Law- 
son and Smith went ahead and dis- 
covered the distillery of Stewart Yow- 
oll, which had recently been operated. 
If was put under lock and key. Silos' 
Weekly and Stewart Yowell were left 
in the charge of Campbell and Kerans, 
but Yowell escaped during tho night. 
On Sunday morning the parties 
again joined forces and took up their 
line of march for Now Market, which 
point was reached at 10 p. m, Sunday, 
and Harrisonburg at noon on Mon- 
day. 
The summing up of this most suo- 
cessful raid shows the following re- 
sults: one distillery in operation de- 
stroyed ; one in operation secured for 
further orders; two lately operated de- 
stroyed. 
No spirits wore found at any of the 
distilleries, bat this is explained by tho 
fact that all spirits were sold as fast as 
made. Of the six prisoners brought 
here, Oscar McOallister and Wm. F. 
Berry hate been discharged for want 
}■ .videnoe. They are detained as 
' jviiesaes, in addition to about 25 oth- 
ers who have been summoned. 
The sucoess of this expedition re- 
flects great credit on Lieut. Donavan 
and all concerned. 
New Votino PnECiNOT.—Uunder an 
order of the County Court at the April 
term, a voting precinct has been estab 
lished at Pleasant Valley Station in 
Ashby District, with Wm. F. Sherman 
as Registrar, and Wm. T. Carpenter, 
Wm. R. Bowman and Abrutu Early as 
judge of eleetipn. The Registrar gives 
notioe that tho books will be open for 
tho registration of voters from tho ith 
id the l-ltii inst. 
* Clean Up—Disease AND Death in the Hon. John F. Lewis, recently ap- 
Atmospiieue,—Proper sanitary regula- pointed, qualified as United States 
tions have been fearfully neglected by Marshal for this''(the Western) Dis- 
the Town authorities so far this yonr, trict before Hon. Judge Alex. Rives on 
and wo but give expression to the gon- Tuesday lent. Ho succeeds Col. A. S. 
eral demand that there shall bo a gen- Gray, whose resignation took effect 
oral cleaning up and purification of May Stb. Ex-Senator Lewis will make 
streets, alloys, back-yards, sinks, an efficient officer, being mi active and 
sewers, etc. This is a matter of su- intelligent business man, and one 
promo importance to the health' and whoso personal integrity is beyond 
well-boing of the entire community, question. His deputies, whoever they 
and the oonsequoncos of a furtbor neg- may be, will' have to "plumb the line," 
lect of this matter may he such as to ;for ho is not tho sort of man to accept 
startle the present stolidity of those excuses or palliate offioial misconduct 
whose business it is to attend to this of any kind. Tho administration of 
important duty. Will it bo done? or the duties of his office will be strictly 
shall we go on os at present antH tho in aocordauco with the laws of the U. S. 
snmmer heat shall evolve those gasses and his personal energy in thodiacharge 
generated from filth, which breed dis- of other pablio trusts will no doubt be 
ease and bring death into aln>oct every conspicuous in tho oxeroise of this.— 
household ? This is no trifling matter Whether tho appointment was made in 
and we shall not be slow to fi*-the re- the interest Of "civil"serviob reform," or 
Bponsibility where, it belongs, if those to accord with tho programme of ap- 
in authority fail in the performance of pointing "old line Whigs" to office, we 
their duty in this regarij. "An ounce ^do not know, but in this instance we 
of prevention is worth a pound of congratulate tho Executive upon the 
cure," and the questions of expense or eminent qualificntious of the recipient 
inconvonionco should not bo taken into of the marshalship of this District. 
the account. A general cleaning up is  — 
demanded and at once, or ere very long i Re Captubed.—Algernon HMlen, 
death will reap u harvest hero which wbo on Wedoosdav morning Of last 
will fill with mohrning many at pres- week took French leave of the clnssio 
ent happy and peaceful households in confines of Sheriff Ralston s retreat 
this town. Bo warned in time. We where he had been sojourning for a 
urgently ask speedy action. few weeks awaiting investigation for 
 some indiscretion on Beaver Creek, 
Runaway and Fortunate Escape.-On waa provaiie(i Upon to return, next day 
Tuesday afternoon as Mb. Henry Bor- an(j ooptiDU0 to sbaro the hospitality 
ry. of McGaheyovillo, was driving his o{ the county until next term of the 
team attached to a light wagon out of court. 
Staples & Kent's HvoryiyarJ the horses It being the lat of May, Algernon 
became frightened, and ran away, wanted to bo "Queen bf May, Mother," 
Tbcy struck tho plank walk in front of so he BaantorGd in the direction of his 
Avis'Drug store, capsizing the wagon, fountain home, lingering under the 
x> _..j. .1 ■ o o pitchibg Mr. Barry'out'and demolish- 
ing a mounting stile in front of Her- 
man Wise's. Mr. Barry's escape from 
iujury was almost miraculous. Absen'oo 
of body alone saved the lives of uumer- 
bns dusky youths that usually enjoy a 
mistloto boagbs until late iu the eve- 
ning, As he had np night key, the 
deputy sheriff waited up for him and 
took him in. Tallala, Algio. 
  
Election of Sunday School Officebb 
siesta on these steps oatobing flies in . .—Andrew ehapek"Sunday School So- 
the cool shade. The horseo cleared 
themselves of the wagon in front of 
Dr. Harris', and, being free of all in- 
bumborar.ee, proceeded in tho direc- 
tion of Staunton, and for aught we 
know may be going yet, nnless inter- 
rupted by the vigilenoe oi Johnny 
O'Connel at tho toll gate. A horse 
was never known to play ron away on 
old Shiffbtt near Rawloy, and Bhonld 
one over succeed the toll would be 
charged to tlm next deliberate moving 
animal that came along. 
Shoving the Queer.—Yceterdny a 
sandy coinplesioued man about 35 
years, oporting light' mustache and 
■chin beard, succeeded in passing four 
counterfeit five dollar bills on the first 
national bgbk of Hanover, Rannsylsa- 
uia. Kavftcnugh, MoMahbn's, and Pol- 
joek's restaurants, and Joe Noy, con- 
fectioner, wore viotiibized. Reference 
to the Bank note detector would have 
saved our citizens their money and 
probably led t6 the a'rest of the coun- 
terfeiter, as all bills of that dote (Feb. 
20, 1804) and denominaiiou are de- 
clared countorfpit. 
■i The work is well executed especially 
on the face, the bill has a dark greasy 
appearance. As a matter of course, 
the honest son of toil who dissemina- 
ted these slight tokens, mementos of a 
busy life, baa vamouaed: He may come 
back and redeem them, perhaps, bat it 
is somewhat doubtful. 
Personals.—The following named 
gentlemen are in town : Gan. Jas. H. 
Williams, Holmes Boyd, Holmes Con- 
rad. L. M. Hack, E. P. Dandridge, 
Winchester ; John T. Bray, Stanards- 
ville ; Col. J. Y. Menifee, Rapahan- 
nock ; Judge David Fultz, Btaunton ; 
R, S. Parks, Esq., of Page ; Maj. S. M. 
Yost, of. the "Valley Virginian," and 
Maj. Marshall MeCuo, formerly of Au- 
gusta, but now of Nelson county. The 
Major has a small model of his recently 
ciety of the M. E. Church, South, has 
just elected tho following officers to 
serve for the ensuing year: President, 
J. T. Ldgap; Vice,■ Pres/, P.'Bradley; 
Secretary, J. H. Shue; Treasnror, Wm. 
H. Stinespring; Librarian, Ed. S. Con- 
tad; Ass't Lib., James A. Hfatoheson; 
Collector, J. C. Greiner; Superinten- 
dent ,of Sunday School, Rev. A. ;R 
Wallis. We are pleased to say that 
this School is in a flourishing condi- 
tion, the interest in it being maintain- 
ed by the church membership, and the 
attendance quite large. 
We will publish in our next issue an 
extract from the "Commonplace book" 
of Margret Lewis nee Lynn, mother of 
Gen. Andrew Lewis, and of Charles 
Lewis, who was killed in battle with 
the Indians at Point' Pleasant, on the 
Ohio River. Tho family sketch will be 
most interesting to the friends and1 
fumily of Lewis' whose early history is 
closely identified with the history of 
this Valley. The sketch corameucos 
with the marriage of Margaret Lynn, 
Of Loch-Lynn, Scotland, nbput the 
year 1725, and is vividly brought down 
to the time of her death in West Au- 
gusta. 
Our popular and efficient U. S. At- 
torney, for this district, Capt. W. S. 
Lurty, was recently tho recipient of 
one of the most beautiful gold-headed 
canes we have ever seen. It was pre- 
sented by bis wife as a token of a ffec- 
tion on the twelfth anniversary 
of their marriage. Tho cane is 
appropriately engraved and highly ap- 
preciated by the Captain. Wo might 
allude to other iuctancea of husband 
caning, but under widely different cir- 
cnrastancos. 
The temporarily disfranchised liqu- 
or dealers wero made happy on Thurs- 
day morning last, by the action of 
patented submerged ford', which'eooms Judge Bird over-ruling tho lower Court 
to meet with much favor as a useful in- 
vention. 
Mr. Tonnoy, proprietor of'the Na- 
tional Hotel, Washington, accompanied 
by Dr. Walsh and Mr. E'.eysor of that 
city,.visited Riwley Springs oh Mon- 
day, with a view to negotiating for a 
lease or purchase of that valuable pro- 
perty. H J 
James S. Vine, Esq., and Mr. Oel- 
richa, of Cincinnati, are in town for the 
purpose of examining mineral lands iu 
this section. 
Two Cases oi? Lock Jaw.—Albert 
Mitchel, 13 years old, son of Ehpraim 
Mitchel, Esq., living about a mile West 
of Edom, died of look jaw on Sunday 
morning. He had out his foot with 
an adze about three weeks previous, 
but no serious results wore feared un- 
til Friday last, when he was seized 
with this terrible disease and remain- 
ed in convulsions almost continuous- 
ly until death relieved him. 
A little daughter of Jacob Kagey, 
living on the Houston farm near Tay- 
lor Springs, now lies in a critical con- 
dition from the same disease, caused 
by running a splinter in her leg somo 
days since. Dr. Neff was called for 
oousultation in both oases. 
Sale or Buildings.—On Saturday last 
the Trustoos of the M. E Church South 
cold tho buildinga 'on the premises, 
known as tho Foutchenberger bakery 
property, on West Market street, lately 
1 purchased by them for the purpose of 
erecting a now church for that deuomi- 
' nation. Tho sale of the buildings ug- 
1 gregatcd about $100, and they are to 
I bo removed wilhiu thirty days, 
and granting them lieense. Judge 
Bird did not concider their offences,of 
sufficibnt gravity to warrant the for- 
feiture of lioonoe. He kindly admon- 
ished them to behave themsolvea well 
in future. Mr. Felvey of the Spots- 
wood Bar did not apply. 
  
The Spring term of the United 
States Circuit and District Courts 
commenced here on Tuesday—his 
Honor Judge Ale^. Rives preoiding.— 
Tho docket is full which will likely 
make the session of the Court a Jong 
one. The proceedings up to the hour 
of closing oar forms for press will be 
found elsewhere. 
 -«-«««**—  
Excursion to Washington.—We are 
authoritively informed that tho B. &. 
O. R. R. Co. intend running an excur- 
sion train from Staunton to Washing- 
ton somo day previous to the adjourn- 
ment of Ouugresa, which will probably 
occur early in Juno. This will give 
our citizens nu opportunity to visit the 
National Capital at reduced rates. 
Tho citizen residents of West Wa- 
ter street are laying a new sidewalk 
on tbe South side of the street beyond 
R. R. bridge. Tjie town authorities 
co-operate slightiy in this oommende- 
able construction. 
K  ^   
U. S; Marshal John F. Lewis has ap- 
pointed Qol. Rudolph Turk, of High: 
laud, formerly Sheriff of Augusta oouu- 
ty, as one of his deputies. 
Dan'l Laud is, Esq., lost a valuable 
i horse last week by sudden and uu- 
I known diueuue. 
The hardware firm of Rohr, Sprin- 
kel & Co. has boon suecoeded. by Mr, 
J. Wilton, late of the firm of P. Brad- 
ley & Co., Iron Pouaders, of this town. 
Mr. W.'s exparienoo in the iron busi- 
ness gives him advantages in his line 
of business of which no doubt he will 
'avail himself, and tho general excel- 
lence of the goods kepi by the late 
firm will be maintained by him, and 
such additions made as oircumstaDces 
' may require. In all rospects his stock. ! 
will bo k"ej)t hp to tho fullest standard 
and the quality first class. The liber- 
al patronage extended to the fpttner 4 
firm will doubtless bo continued, and 
all may be assured of meeting with 
,liboral and fair dealing iu trade with 
Mr. Wiltpn. . , 
Tbe Green Hnuaes of Wm. H. Wne- 
sche, on West Water street,and of J. H. 
Fell, near tho depot, on North Mtin 
street, are (he pleasante'st plncos in 
'tpwn in which to spend an honr or'two 
any day. Both nro filled with cboioo 
and beautiful flowers and plants, which 
are ready for sale at any time daring 
business hours. We are ploaeed to 
notp the fapldly developing taste in 
this community for flowers, for there is 
nothing which more clearly shows re- 
fined sensibilities than the cultivation 
-of the beautiful in this direction. Visi- 
tors, especially la'dies, are always wel- 
;Come at eithor of these establishments, 
and Mr. Waesche has this week issued 
neat eircalars of invitation to tho pub- 
lie to give him a call. ,, . 
Property Sales in Dayton.—The pro- 
perty of Jacob Waggv, situated in Day- 
Ion, was, purchased last week by Rev. 
Jno. Howe for $3,500. 
Rev. Paul ITunkbouser has purchased 
a small house and lot of J. C. Loewen- 
baoh for $170. 
 
Tho County Court has acted favora- 
bly on a matWr that we have been ad- 
vocating for a long .time, fc. e.—the es- 
tablishment of a voting precinct at 
Pleasant Valley Station. 
-•-•••<•>—.  1 
,. • • iiiiKvi-xvriois. 
lee come to tend cote, sah I 
Look out lor ruet in your wheat. 
Our Mt. Crawford correspondent is always 
interesting, but unusually so ibis week. 
Has Fafataff's army diabanded t What's 
the mattor with the physiques of the l/. S. 
Court crowd ? 
The grand juryman In the U. S. Court on 
Tuesday, who didn't know his own name, is 
now advortfsing himself to find put. 
Six moonshiners from Madison will have 
to answer beforo Judge Rives for running 
opposition to tho Uove.rnment in the wins 
key business, Byron was always suspicious 
of moonlight mischief. 
We are sad because our Doc. N. W. Orb. 
Euterprise, xemainE silent. The little bird 
sings in our heart, but our orb is obscured. 
Wo will send him four papers ant! a chro- 
mo weekly, it he will cease hiding his light 
under r. bushel. 
Our menagerie Is slowly approaching com- 
pletion. ' Three legged cow, tame pigs, three 
bears, alligator and snakes. Now if we could 
find a man who sold uu honest load of wood 
the combination would be miuio up and the 
caravan ready to move. 
We would again remind the public, that 
we furnish the Commonwealth to subscri- 
bers for $St per yeas, CASH. Old boots, sau- 
sage, lard, "spruadin," catfish, second hand 
horse collars or yallor dogs, not recognized 
ae legal tender at this office. 
Thanhs gentlemen for ycur kind notices, 
you have raised us in our own estimation 
wonderfully. We will try to ipeet the mene- 
Ure of your praises, and Aylisn'you buy out, 
sell out or die, we will write your obituaries 
without regard to disagreeable truths or 
stern facts. 
The U. S. Court is here, and with it is the 
intelligent colored man, brought from a dis 
tance of a hundred miles or more to serve on 
the jury, just by way of dividing the honors 
and emoluments. It colored representation 
^s indispenslfclo to justice in U, 8. Courts, 
why are they not selected from our section. 
A man who can't sit on the end of n prc- 
iecliug log, an umbrella in one hand, a fish- 
ing pole in the other, a box of worms bal- 
anced on his knee, a cigar in his mouth, 
and a fly op the end of his none, apd, pot 
drop something v/hen he gets a bite, has 
more presence' of mind than any l|ar wo 
have ever heard locture thropgh a phono- 
graph. 
fhe closing exercises of the Valley Nor- 
mal School will take place in tho School 
Hall, May 32nd,,SSrd, 25th. 
Wednesday pight Mpy 23—exhibition 
consisting of Dialogue^ Tableapx. Charades, 
See. Thursday night. May 33—drama—"The 
Lady of Lyons,'* by Bulwer Lylton. Friday 
night, May 24—celebration of the Philoma- 
thean Society. 
A mild eyed young inan from the moun- 
tains created a aensaliou in town r. few days 
since by appearing in the role of snake 
charmer. He had snakes in every pocket, 
twined them through his fingers, dropped 
them down his shirt bosom, and although it 
was his first a ppearpne'e on any stage, we 
predict for him a bright career in the side 
show' if he continues his familiarity with 
sarpints, unless, perhaps, iu an evil moment 
one of them should suck his thumb affection- 
ately. While this mild eyed youth, Was ex- 
hibiting his pets we were amused at a vet- 
eran snake Toper whose eyes saddenly lit 
on one of the reptiles. He nervously clutch- 
ed his wrists and struck a bee line for tho 
noaroBt apothoonry evidently believing that 
he had "got em" again. r 
Beautiful Virginlike, mividon, MaV IS hero, 
laden with a thousand blending fragrancos. 
The rainbow tints, wltu variogntlons infmL- 
tesimally fine, are scattered over our verdue 
clad fields, hills and dells. TU" trailing dr- 
butus, the myrtle and the mislotoa, fhe' 
daisy, the buttercup, the jesamino and the 
lilly are with us, teeming wdtli' natures 
sweetest perfumes and still we are not hap- 
py! We pine for the avant courier of the 
Great Amerlcau and European Hippodrome, 
•^rcus, Meuagerlu aud Caravausury, with 
acres of posters on which are portrayed Uo- 
man chariots, anacondas swallowing elu- 
plmnls, goddess of liberty astride of usthuiut- 
ic Huns, rhinoceros probing a painted mule. 
Give us a circus or give us death. 
Rev. Chas. Manly, D. D., of Staun- 
ton, will preach in tho Baptist chnrch 
in this place on Sunday next, at 11 a. m. 
and at Mt. Crawford .in tho afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. 
The municipal elections in North 
Carolina on Monday resnlted general- 
ly in favor of the democrats At Wol- 
don, nsnally democratic, (he repub- 
lioana wero succeaafn);: bul a contest 
will be made on tho ground of fraud. 
A riot wns one.of the featupesr of" tho 
day at Weldon, in which tho leader of 
a colored.ftflsanlting party was killed 
nnd others on both stdoa were wound- 
ed, Ex-Mayor Emory was struck on 
the head and badly hurt. 
DRY GOODS. 
CARGOES 
-OIF1  
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
^ Families shonld remember that the cele- 
brated Olive Branch Flour is tbe best on the 
mArket, and gives Universal satisfaction. * 
For sale (and will be delivered free at your 
house) by Geo. A. Mvbre & Co.,No. 5 Fast 
Market-street. • 
OnoCERiKal GltoCBRlBS I A full stock of 
fine Groceries. Sugars, Cottbes, Tons, Spices, 
Ac., for shle at wholesale or retail by Gf.o. 
A. Myers A Co., No. S Kast Market street. 
Potomac HEitniNG at Gko. A. Myers Si . 
Co., No. 5 East Market street. 
The Fourth Car Load of Lake Fish re- >. 
oeived and for sale, wholesale and retail, at 
Geo. A. Myers & CtVs'. 
Tho celebrated choice Dessert Roasted J 
COPFErf. -Girn it a trial and be pleased 
For sale at Geo! A. MvEllS & Co.'s, No 5 
East Market stront, llarrisonburg. It 
Some new and beautiful varieties of 
Flowors ' liuvn been received at Mr. 
Waesciie'b Green House within tho last 
few days. It 
'Albert Wise says he has the best Soda 
Water in to'wn.' ' ' ■ ■ It 
James L. Avie has put his '• Cascade" 
Soda Fountain in operation, under Keeley 
.-Motor pressure. ; -' :lt 
; Messrs. Shack Lett A Broffy are whole- 
sale as well as retail dealers in Hard ware.of 
of every-kind,.and will be glad 'to see piir 
chasers of either class at their place of busi- 
ness. It 
■a. Dr. Harper's Elbctrtc -Comfound is 
gaining a wide reputation'.fbr itself. Tbe 
Dr. would inform all who wish to take his 
treatment to call at his residence,on German 
strfeeL opposite the jail. This medicme is 
only put up by the Dr. and his son Willie, 
his soh having had throe years' experience 
in the drug business, and is competent to 
compound. Don't suff-r with pains or aches, 
but go see Du. Harper A Son at once. 
HATE TOUirBANDN SURVEYED. 
The Virginia Land Bbroau has perfected, 
arrangemouts for the surveying,-mapping or 
platting of farms, tracts or other bodies of 
lands anywhere that may be desired.in this, 
section of the,State. Landscape gardening, 
drawings of houses, with estimates, specifica- 
tions, Ac. Titles investigated, and abstracts 
made. 
Tho surveying department is iu charge of 
Mr. C. W. OiUnanns; C. El, whose.ivbtHties in 
this lino are too well known, to require re- 
commendation. 
Apply to Virginia Land Bureau, over Avis' 
Drug Store. P. B. Dbi.any, Sec'y. 
Sick lui'VAffiictod. . ■ r 
  . .. 1;, , ^ : 
Iu order that all may test the great virtue 
of Dr. Swayuo's Compound Syrup of Wild" 
Cherry we have issued trial bottles at 20" 
cents. No family should be without this 
valuable medicuio, as oftentimes a single 
35 cent bottle will cure a recent-coufeh or 
-cold, and thus prevent much suObring ^tud 
risk of life, It also cures aBllirair. bronohitis,' 
liver comphaiivt, and enriches and purifies 
tho Mood, giving tone and strsnght to the 
entire system. 
"■ "I deem it my duly to tell tlie world What 
Dr. SwaynE's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry"-has dono for me. I had a violent 
cough, night sweats, sore throat, great weak- 
ness, with severs attacks of hemorrhage; 
gave up All hopes of recovery,.; I am'now 
cured, n sound and hearty man. Edward H. 
Hamson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery, 
1334 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over 
twenty-five years have elapsed,, and I Still 
remaima ilAalthy Bfan." Sold'by all leading 
druggists.- -Trial bottle 25 cents- Largo 
size $100. Sold by Irwin A Son, L. H. Ott, 
and J. L. Avis, Harrisonburg, Va. 
A Remarkable Result. 
It makes no dtflrerenne bow many PhyBi- 
cians, or how much medicine you have'tried 
it is now an established fact that. German 
Syrup is the only- remedy that lias given 
complete, satisfaction in severes cases of 
Lung Diaeases; It is true there are yet thous- 
Buds of persons who aro predisposed to. 
Throat and Lung Affections, Coninuuptiou, 
Hemorrhages, Asthma, Severe Colds settled 
outhe Breast, Pnaumouia, Whooping coUgh" 
Ac., who hava uo personal knowledge of, 
Boschee's Gorman Syrup. To such wo would- 
say that 50,000 dozen were sold last year 
without one complaint. Cdnaumptives try just one bottle. Regular size 75 ceuts. Sold 
by all Druggists in America, 
A fine head of hair is such An indispensa- 
hle adjunct to-beauty that r j one who prizea: 
good looks should neglect to uso "London 
Hair Color Restorer," the raost delightful aw 
ticle-ever iutroddoed to the Amerrican people 
for increasiug its growth,restoring its natural 
color, and at tbeaumo time'a lovely hairdress- 
er and beautifier, It is totally different from 
all others; not sticky and gummy, aud free 
from all impute ingredients that render many 
other articles obnoxious; in fact it is exqtls-' 
itely perfumed and so perfectly And elegantly 
prepared as to ujake 't a lasting hair dressing 
and toilet laxnry. . Sold by alfdealers in finn 
toilet articles at 75 cents a bottle,or six bAttles 
for $4. Dr. Swayne & Sou, Philadelphia, Sole 
I roprietors. Sold by L. H. Ott, J. L. Avis 
and Irwin &• Son. Harrisonburg, Va..' " 
Scratch no More—"Itching Files," 
Symplons of which are moisture, like pers- 
piration, intense itching, particularly when 
undressing, or after getFug warm in bed, in- 
creased by scratchmight think pin 
worms were crayjBng in and about the rec- 
tum, oftentimes shows itself around the 
privatb parls. A pleaaunt and safe euro, In' 
eiery case is "Swayne's Ointment," ifAalA 
lowed to continue very serious resultfi fhay 
follow. It also cures tetter, barber's Itch, 
scald head, ring worm, blotches, all crusty, 
scaly. Itchy skiu erupfioris. Sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price, 50 ceuts a box, 
or tlireo boxes for $1 25,by Dr. Swayne A Sou 
Philadelphia Sold by all leading druggists. 
, In Harrlsonllmfg by L. H. Oott, J.L.Avis,and 
Irwin & Son. 
For Sior or Nervous Headache, costive 
habits, inactive liver and to ward off malari- 
al fevers "Dr. Swayuji's Tar and SarspariUa 
Pills" are very effective. They act gently, 
without any griping or, unploKasnt opnsutiop 
whatever, IpoYlng nff bad effects, as <3, tho 
atse with blno mass or caJmpoI. Proparpj ' 
only by Dr. Swayne v'Bqo. Dijiib'-dmpU'ia. 
and sold at-35 cents m box by atl- leading 
druggltitn in Harridosburg. 
' koti&E: '1 p 
HA-VWIOioliloutOiif 1 tfdwuro Store ta Mr. J, 1 Wlltou, wo call upni. ojir old fricudn mid ouh- i tomur* to cqmo forward without delay end olntm yji 
tholr aouoqntu In cutdi or iioto. Onu of the momherM 
of Min flrrn Trill ub foumj lit ibo old Htaud to ittlend to i 
tliiu buaiuetM. Wo tuUi occuolon to eomniend our PUcceMHor, Mr. Wiltou. (who Iium ovnr hlnoe the war bwuu a mHinbn 
of tbo flrui of r. lit'iidlwy Ac Co..) to lliu fuvonitble con* 1 
"luiBliou uiiil patrouago of our juitruuh mid friouda. | llvMli'M'l fully. 
may'J-Ht Uuilit, tii'l.N tua Ac CO i 
DRY C00DS! 
Our Store Filled from floor to Ceiling! 
THE LARGEST INVOICE 
AND 
The most Extensive issortment of Goods 
EVER OPENED IN THE VALLEY, 
... CONSISTING OF - ■"» 
DRESS GOODS: 
"Silks)' *' Linen Lawns; 
Cashmeres; , , , American Lawns; 
Alpacas; Jaconets j. 
Buntings, hUishadesV Linen Suitings; . 
Lin'eh Knickerbockers; Wash Poplins, v 
Grenadines; - CalicoQs—Elegant styles, 
Herhani's ; i Ginghams, 
Bouretteg, ^ ! Dress Ginghams. . 
FANCY 
Parasols, Cotton, Cambric, Scotch Gingham, snpte and boiled Silk, Serge 
■ and Twilled Silk, ranging in price from 16 cents to SO. 
KH) GLOVES.'—The begt 50 ct. 2-biit'tdn'Kfd Gloves ever offirckl.ia 
this markel—all shades arid sizes. Also a full assortment of Harris Bros, 
celebrated Kid Gloves, in colors and black, and a full line of Opera Kids, 
Great Assortment of FANS, all. Styles and Patterns, from to $3. 
The most elegant stock and variety of HAMBURG EDGINGS, to bo 
j. found outside of the large cities. 1 • 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's hemmed and hem-stitched Handkerchiefs, from 
'■ 1 " -5 cents to 75 cents each. i d; 
The newest shades and colors of Ladies' Silk Ties and Bows, also Silk 
Pocket Handkerchiefs for ladies and gentlemen. 
LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, direct from the manufacturers. 
LJ^OICr OV/ IN ENDLESS 
n wOlCLrC T ViBIETY! 
From the cheapest Cotton to the finest imported Balbriggr.n silk clocked for Ladies, 
Mispes, and Gcnlleinec. 
Corsets of Every Pattern, 
Including.Dr. ,Warner's, Health Corset^ Duplex, and French Woven, from 33c. up. 
ALL SIZES AND PRICES. 
Ladies9 Colored Summer Skirts;' 
Napkins, Towels, Table Linens, bleached and unbleached; Titrltev Red, Pamaik 
and Doylies, warranted last colors; , 
•" ■■ i ■ ' "• Up ■ 
Cottonades, all-wool Tweeds and Cassi- 
meresj for men and hojs wear, 
UNDERWEAR. 
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Misses Gauze and Cashmere Summer Underwear, 
1 all styles, qualities and prices. 
Our Stock of Domestics is Complete, 
Comprising all tho popular brands of bleachdd nnd unbleafchcd Muslins ; Arnold's 
specialties in Chumbrnys mid luucy "Prints; bVown Ducks nnd DouhamSj Tickings, 
Crashes, Aie., &c. 
ll^Wii ilesiro simply to state to ourputrons and the general public, ' 
that we have 
Tic Larpl ari it AsscrW Ski of'' kk 
• . IN OUR LINE, 
THAT CAW BE FOUND THIS SIDE OF BAETIMORE, 
purchased foy cash and q,t the lowest fnarkpt prices. These-goods we are 
ileternjUfld to soll quickly, and tvc know our prices will enable ns to do so, 
GOME AND - EXAMINE I 
plea^je in TBhOwhig goods whethef to purchasers or others. 
Goods ma rued in plain figures, at lowest cash prices. Polite and prompt 
r,. ..11 ...i... n    xi.. ii 11 ttfen.tion to all who call upon us. Rispectfully, 
BRED NAN & SOUTHWiGK, 
New York One Price Lash Store. 
OLD ColDUVN WEALTH 
11 Aums'^nrwo. V.v May 1). 1878. 
FARM AXO HOME. 
Tbocnlli'alion of tobncco in Enf»- 
laiul is strictly prohibited, the traffic in 
it. bcinp; a govcrnrrent nonopoly. Sev- 
enty oer cunt, of the ipmntity import- 
oO and consnmed comes fiocn the Uni- 
ted Slates. 
The young chicken just batched by 
nrlifioinl heat wid run after nud fleizo 
the spider as fond, though it baa been 
out ton minnlea. So a yonng duck, 
hatched nndev a hen, will hasten to tbo 
water iostiuctivaly. 
Dorset sheep are kept in the vicini- 
ty of several English towns for the pnr- 
poso of raising lambs for tho market. 
They will raise two Samba euch season, 
tho flesh of which is held in high es- 
teem. Tho shoop have long horns and 
aro very hardy. 
Wilhin tho last twenly-fivo years, 
seven-eighths of all tho cigars consum- 
ed in this country were of foreign ninn- 
nfactnre. It is estima'ed that out of 
two thousand millions now consnmod 
annually in tho United States, only lif- 
ty-five millionB aro of foreign manufac- 
tnra. 
Tho host work team in Chicago bo- 
longs to the Hall Safe Companv. It 
consists of four euormnua Norman hor- 
ses of very nearly the same size and 
color. They aro driven tandem, with- 
out tho aid of loading lines or the 
whip. At the word of tho driver tho 
team will start, go from one eido of the 
street to anolhor, stop or back the ve- 
hicle they aro attached to against the 
curb-stone. 
Plowing green crops into tbo gronnd 
to act as a manure was long prac- 
ticed by Ibo ancient Romans, and is 
done in Italy and in many other coun- 
tries where the soil nud climate are fa- 
vorable. This mode of fertilizing ^ is 
especiallv snitsd to warm countries 
where vegetation is rapid and lusnr- 
Unt. In the soulberu counlries of Eu- 
rope the harvest is early, and tho crops 
removed in time sufiicicnt to allow the 
maturity of the green plants the same 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I, the mo.t cvnlal l.uUnin ev-r iim-U by tnirercn* from pulmonrry . T It In ccnavMea otjierhnl 1,. "J have h rlft'ct on thn tfiroat ixim J.-r.ja; from thcnlr cellwallir- 
-ii»ilin*r matlrv; » It to ho expccto- 
rt:t« c!,ulid chtM-ka the Intiaminntloft 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FIRE INSURANCE I 
C1 RO. O.CONRAD rppre*enl« Raveral In- JT Rlirauc^ Companion, and will bo pi ad to takn idpka 
on property at lowoat ratca. Ijanio 
DIt. .1 AMRa C1jKOU9 twenty yearn oxperionre In Female DI«oa«»OK. Irrognlarltiea, Ovarian Turn- 
ore, anaranteoH natiafArtinn onto charge. Unhlneaaoon- fldoTitinl. PiilU-ntH rnruinbed with board if required. Addresa 80 fc 01 8. High Street, Haiti more, Md. 
PLANTS! PLANTS!! 
HARDWARE. BUSINESS CARDS. DRUGS, &C. 
1CI1T It BI11I 
(arCC'RSaOlUI TO TRElDCfl A riARBMAM.) 
RAILROADS. 
CLICK &. MTT T.T.W, arAMmw 
DEALERS IN 
v/hlcli produce* the eouicl*. A FilT.irlc 
r«*;irvee tbj dl»,rV'«w?iP^5V.ViSrI 
aoothe*u. i vo»«! iieB«. nnd *uH}».f-a tho «ur- frrtt in onjov fiuiet i eat *«t Be Inn n rienmint eowllul. ItTonea tho wowk atonr- Krh, ami 1j Bpoclully recouiuioudod loi 
eh IUTto a. 
IFhat otherst say about 
Tuifs Expectorant. 
Had Asthma Thirty Years. BaltimohS, Ft't'i rory 3. 
-I i-nre hn.I Artlnnatbiilyyears, 11ml neverlound 
a incdicin. that had such a nan'*v clTrct." 
«/. F. HOOAN, Charles 91. 
A Child's Idea of Merit. ^ Nrw Oui.FANX, 1^7^- 
"TattVjBxpeciorur.tls n funiliar nninc in my house. My wilu thinks it the beat medicine In the world, 
r.nd the clilldrm f:«v it is «n5rrr tluin molnsaca 
cuiidy.'" NOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. Poydraa 31. 
''Six, and ali Croupy." 
••I nm the mother ofeixchUdnm }#nll of tlicmbavo been crouitv. Without Tutl'd Expectorant, I don t think tlicy could have survived some ol tlio attack;;. 
"'""^'"''^y-BTEVCNa, Franifort, K-;. 
A Doctor's Advice. ,, 
*' la my pructkr, I advise all fsinilir. to Kvcp rut I . 
r.speclornnt. In mddon emerBencUs, fur couglis, 
croup, dipUhciia, rlc." si i T. P. ELUS, M.D., NcvrarV, N. J. 
Boldtu at! driilK/t'ts. Frirc $t.OO. Ojjioo Sif Jtlurniy Klrcai, .V. ir IVrrJf. 
SOW UEADT AND FOB SALE 
Early Catliaire, Tomato anfl Beet Plants 
OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES. 
FcrwonR from the country ran bo Rupplicd on Courbdny 
Price of BUTTER advanced end wanted at 
"TB^HSTX^: UTO^TV." 
nprlt JSO. S. LEWIS. 
A HOUSE ON FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT 1 
"VTOCRS may rood burn. Ineuro nt once In tho 1 LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AN0 GLOBE IN- SURANCE COMPAW. instlhiva in IK.%. Ir. bar n 
onpital of over f 20,000,000; has pnld loaaen that would have broken up almoBt any Company in Hits country, 
and contributed largo snroe. gratnitoualy bonideH to Biifferera irom Rrn. Termi* liberal and inauranco baOl GLO. O. CONRAD la tbo nuthorlzed ngont at Ilnrrl- 
aomiurg, Va. [janlO 
P ARLOR ORG ANS 
OF flrst-olase ninkr-ra, Including tbo "Matchleaa Burdetto," for aalo at natoniablUR low prlcea for 
cuab. Send fop illnatratod kitnloKUo and Prico Lint. PIANOS Tunod and UeRulatod. Old Pianos repol- labod and made t1 look like new. A call reapcctfully Holloited. Set is faction guaranteed. Address, febai-Sm WM. H. POI.EY. Mt. Crawford, Va. 
S fl HARDWARE, NAILS, STOVES, 
STEEL. SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, &C., 
>U
. . At tbo OLD Stand, Main Rlreet, near the Po»i Ofllce, 
Hid CCl ClS Opposite the t'ourt-lloiiac t 
,: F
- also dealers in 
i i rt-<l a • «j l V f IB 
Agricultural Implements! 
FOR SALE—One second band, six octavo Piano, In 
thorough repair, and rcpoliahcd. Price $(U). A 
The raising of hay for market is in- 
creasing Ihronglil Vermont, and espec- 
ially in tho famous grass region of the 
Champlnin valley, where farmerB|olnim 
that good crops can be raised yearly if 
stook are kept from the meadows, 
many of which, especially the "cloy 
farms," hove not been seeded for twen- 
ty rears, and yet, yield a fair amount 
of hay. Some of the meadows belong, 
ing to Marshall Smith, of Bridgeport, 
one of tho richest man in tho country 
and tho owner of fivo hundred neret- 
havo never been broken up, and others 
have not keen broken up "down to 
grass" for over forty years, but produce 
abundantly. The hay pressing and 
chipping business is also growing, and 
Fields & Booth, of Vergct.nes, have die- 
pr.sed of over 1,000 tone dating the 
past year in this way, at a cost of from 
$10 to $12 a ton. 
Peed little and often to young chick- 
ens. Cracked wheat, swollen with hot 
water, and fed warm. V/e find a goon 
place for a coop is beneath a plumb or 
cherry tiao. A cnroulio has no chance 
to escape their sharp eyes. If proper- 
ly cared for, poultry ought to pay more 
profit than anything clue on the farm 
—the garden c-scepted, perhaps. 
The Earni Journal, of Philadelphia, 
makes the following offer to the farru- 
ere of sovoral States among them Vir- 
ginia : "To tho farmer who grows tin 
largest crop of corn per acre, wo will 
present tho sum of lifty dollars ($50); 
and will give a hke premium for tiltv 
bushels of selected corn grown upon 
the prize acre." 
Here is a chance for old P.ockicg- 
ham. 
Tho moot profft from a sheep in to 
raiao a lamb that will sell for more 
than its mother is worth. This can bo 
easily done by caving well for tho ear- 
liest "lambs. A lamb, 00 days old, nud 
wdl fattened, will often sell for ten 
dollars in tha cities, and half that in 
tho country villagv-s. A half broff 
Cotswooled lamb, fed now with a little 
mixed oat moal and bran, and sueklod 
on a native owe, will make an excellent 
market lamb. Lambs no w being fed 
should be protected from cold storms, 
and the owes should have some extra 
feed. 
To wash tho woo! on the sheep's 
back is not a profitable practice. The 
wool is not half washed, and tho dif- 
ference in price will not pay for the 
loss of weight, to say nothing of the 
trouble auel r;8k for both men and 
flock. If the sheep are kopt reasona- 
bly clean, and the wool free from rub- 
bish, it will bo found better than hav- 
ing to wash tbom to got rid of unnec- 
essary Dltb. 
Tagging tbo owes should not be neg- 
lected ; the wool should also be clipped 
from about the udder. Such disease 
in the lambs is undoubtedly caused by 
filth in the mother's wool. 
Pigs given a run at grass will do 
best. The orchard, sown to clover, 
might well be appropriated to them in 
part; The effect will be beneficial in 
two ways ; the pigs will have good 
grazing, and many vermin will be de- 
etroyed. If the pigs gnaw tbo bark, 
wash ibo lower port of the trees with 
some thin mud mixed with cow-dung. 
A feeding coop is useful for yonng pigs. 
In this some milk in a shallow pan may 
be given them without disturbance 
from tho older ones. 
Brigham's widows are lo bring out 
book. It will be called "That hus- 
band of ours." 
FOR SALE. 
H OFFER ft'i* $alo luUaloly TWO TRACTS OF Q LAND. Wi ll Bultcsa for Rrazhi^, One trnct dBSfc 
cuntaina IRO or 200 ncivB, lyiujr *"« Bkldmorn'n fejj* 
"IKE THEE IS mm BY ITS FRUIT." 
n Tutt*i$ Pi I 1m aw wtmh their weight In CoUl." 
REV. I. fc. SIMPSON, Louiuvrito, Ky. 
"TutUa PEN ur- ft BjtcclJii blrBKinsr of the ninr- tccnlh century.''-REV. F. R, OSOOOD, New Yoi-k. 
"1 have ufed TutU» 'I'llls lor torpor of the liver. They nro superior lo any mcdiciim lor biliary a.s- 
orders ever in-jdi*.1* . . r« I. P. CARR, ANorncy at Law, Augusta, Ga. 
•• I have nrcd TntlVPUU ttvo years In my family. TheyureunequalcJ fnr costivencsii and bilirtusness. F. R. WILSON, Gscrqcfcww, Texce. 
*«I have nscd TwttN fClcdicinewllh jpreat W. W. MANNjEditar Mobile Reyicter. 
••"Ws sell ffty boxes Tutt's FUN to five of all 
othrrs."— SAYRE & CO., Curterevillci. Qa. 
•'Tutt'i PUU h.v. only to be tried to cstabli.h their ua.vltt. Thev work like in.Rti-." W. H. BAflRON, 9S Summar St., Bocton. 
There is no m.dicfne^oTwcll atlapteu lo the cure 
of biiioua UlMrrder. Tutfs Pill.." JOS. BBUMMEL, Riohmoad, Virctnle. 
AMD fl TlESI£ND MORS- 
Bold hv rlruanl.lt. »a cenl. aoox. SB Murray Slrret, Aoio XorJe, 
ffuffs Hili DYE 
nrDonesD. 
\ HIGH TESTIMONY. FROM THB PACIFIC JOURNAL, 
I he. boon mad?ol^w York, B whlcli restores voiitlifnl beauty to the Hair. 1 That eminent fcliemist has surccerteil In 8 producing n Hair Dye which Imitates 
*i natnro to perfection. Old bachelors may B nn-.v rejoice." 
B Price $I.OO. one SB Murray St., 
a JVoto rack. Sold by all tlruo()i*tB. 
rare bargain. Call soon. WM. H. FOLKY. 
First Regular Spring Stock! 
NOW OPENING AT THE 
VARIETY STORE, 
comprlalng the newret atyloa and lowest pricoa. 
A bonntlful atock of LADIES' AND OHILDREN'S SHOES, of beat quadty and at reasonable pricoa. These goods aro warranted. A largo stock of CAR- PETS. OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. Please call 
and rxamlue. 
HENRY SHACKXETT. 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOn SEWIN^MACmES. 
I KEEP on hat)(1 a general assorlmcnt of SEWING MACHINES, and have arrnngrrarntB with tho*eom- pnniea, or other parties, ho that I can furnish any Ma- 
chine in tho market, and nt lowrr prices than canvnea- Ing agents generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to 
«ftll and aoo before buying elacwlicre. I wont charge you for looking, nor get viad if you don't buy. 1 hnvo on hand a general assortment of attachments, 
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Wntches, Clockn. Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MAOAINE3 
and other dilhcult jobc. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
aorll East Market St., ITarrlsouburg, Va. 
P. TATUM A CO. 
IN THE HARDWARE LINE OUR STOCK IS NOW. AND WILL RE KEPT FULL AND COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT, EMBRACING EVERY. THING TO RE HAD IN A HARD WARE HOUSE. FROM A STEAM ENGINE TO THE SMALLEST TACK. 
WE have the agcnr.v for tho aale of tho celebra- ted KKLLiKli DUlliii, and 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE. 
AST WE HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF 
Lrather and Gum Belting, Blows in great 
variety. Corn Shellere and Feed Cut- 
ters, GuoumherWood Wetland Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast 
,Steel Shovels for Com Plows, Har- 
poon and Grapple Horse Hay Forks. 
flff-REPAins OX HAND, at all times, for all the Machinery wc sell. Also for the Wood Roapera and Mowers. Bradley and Bhicklo's Plows. A full line ol 
Farm Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
ITemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps ; 
WE ALSO KEEP A FULL LINK OF ALL KINDS OF 
MANlU'ACTCJtEi OF 
d 
Buggies, Carriages and Wagons, 
BIUDOBWATISU, VA. 
WE take great pleasure to Inform thn pu b that 
wn wore not waahed away by the Boo 1877, but are ready with a full linn of variona <« v ea nud kinds of work made of the very bust select material 
at pricca to suit tho timea. 
Wo havo uetermined to nan nothing r Brst-rlasd 
material and employ nouo but uxpcrlenoed workmen. 
Wo have added to our corps of workmen a flrst-clasa 
city Painter recently. 
Wc rcapecl fully solicit parties In need of anything in our lino to 
x... jol-vxss, 
DROGOIBT AND PHARMACIST. 
j3A aslics. 
I HAVE a tlii« asaortuiont all hIbcs and pricoa. Call 
and examine ray stock before purchasing. For 
sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
IULTU:onE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HARPER'S PERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
leave Kanltc 
ct November Ifllh, 1877. 
ud: Accom'n. I A. M. 
  7 00 
ff
 Now Market  8 37 Arrive Mount Jackaon  tt 15 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
Wo aro prepared to put np work at short notice, and 
can build any nfylo desirable from u slx-pasa ngor Carriage down to a two-whoolod bulkey. Wo havo a large number of cuts <;f various atyloa of 
work, including all tho styles exhibited at tlio late yj" JJJ JJ 
We only ask a trial and charge nothing for showing f HAVE recently received a largo stock of Pttrnl- 
onr work. Wo warrant all our work and fed conif- ture. Coach and Jnihin Vnnilshes of ibo boat q))al- dent wo can give uatiafaction In stylo, quality and ity, which I am selling at greatly reduced pricca. 
p
 ,«
0
' ,i, a i , . . ttivo mo B call. Wo will tuko pleasure In showing our stock of ma- jau21 JAMES L. AVIS, Drugglfit. 
torlnl to oouvlnco parties that wo aro using what wo 
say.  L AtTRepnlrlDg promptly attended to. DRUGS and MEDICINES, | Respectfully, fcb21 CLICK k MILLER. fiTUCK IS COMPLETE, conBlatiug of every 
-  —  J.f JL article uaually kept in Drug titorca. I aim to 
READ! BEAD I! READ 111 ^ '^^ell at fair prices, 
ATrry 'WSTTT'tr tri TV? being Ratlaiiod with living profile. I'crsonH needing 
« ww _R N fM anything Jii my lino Will consult their in terosta by calling at 
and Ilnrness—aWCfilcei*, jan31 • JAMES L. AVIS' Drug fitoro. 
ITARRTSONBUIia, VA.t ' ~n ^ ^ sq : W 
HAS Just received from Baltimoro and Now York KSTABLISUKD the largest aud best asaortmont of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAilNESS, « - - j-™ » g g_ qm 
and Saddlers* Trimmings, over brought to this mar- R U £ ll H !?, tHJ ILiI dK H H I ket, and which he will soil lower than any dealer in H R Ki [d R78 IfS h fl H M E W Li tho Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- BmW B BBLasBB 8 □ B " ^ B B NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in proportion. ft R IT I S T 
>8®C«11 and examine for yonraolf and compare my l/iliiJWWIUA 5 pricoa with thoao of others. I will WHOLESALE to tho country Saddle and Hsrners Makers at city whole- NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., i sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their lino, with a full stock of HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmincs, r) espeotfitlly iuform, tha public,ana oRpcciaiiy o 7 XV tho Medical profoasion, that he haa In store, ; 
atlowcBtprlrpa. *r Liverynxm and tha pabllc will 8na 'B recoivlng largo additions to hla j find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc., of superior atocK 01 
JB^-Thankfnl to all for past natroungo, I roBpectfnl- DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ly ask a oontineauco, being determined to keep a sup- ' ply to meet any and ovory demand, both of home and PATENT MEDICINES, 
northern ronnnfaotnre, and invite all to call where 
jflSyRemember the old stand, nearly opposite tho WUte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LnohvXran Cllt'^Ch, Mnin 8tret!t' Harr"OHhwfL30N Lobkioatibo ABD TANNERS- GILS. 
M m m a ^ _   VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0E8, 
WALLIS & BAKER, wibdow olass, 
TA A "VIA riTPniPUQ Notions, Fancy Artlclofi ^rc.« Ae- A li ii iklV^ A. 11V. U It-Bui JCilt kl, j ofler for sale a largo and well selected assartmenl 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS ^X!"8 1 V,U',0'1 ^ 0' ^ 
 IN 1 am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
_ with articles In ray line at as reasonable rates as any 
Leather and Shoe Findings. olCc"~i!iittIheoyo-mpoundiRg m fh,. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; "^XlicX^Crlspectfullysolicited. 
French and American CALF-SKINS and KIPS; oct7 L. H. OTT. 
MOROCCOS, LININGS, '   ' ' ' " 
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, If 11)11 TA 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. l!All l> 1 U ij Ij 1 i llEiijij 1 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
A NOTHER lurgo arrival, which are fresh and true j\_ to name. 1 am selling large 10 cent papers at 6 cents; also Pets, Beans, Ac., iu bulk. For sale at 
murchH JAMES L. AV18' Drug Store. 
Bed-B-cg Poison. 
HIIOU exterminating Dcd-bnga and other Vermin, JL applied to cracks and crevices. It iu a certain 
remedy. For sale at J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Prepared Paints. 
MONEY. Time aud Labor aaved by using them. They will cover more anrmco, are more dura- 
nak« a handaomeiuAnlah and coat I'-fs ll'an any 
other paints in the world. Any one can apply them. They are used by Palntera and Builders nli over the 
country. They are guaranteed to bo pure aud to give 
nutufaction. Don't buy any other until you have 
called and examined thorn. Fop sale at 
march 14 JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store, 
Soaps, perfumery, combs, hair brushes, Hair Oils, Tooth Bnishea, Shaving Brushes, Ac., for sale at JAM KB L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
Woodstock  Btrasbnrg,  Winchester  Harper's Ferry,.. Wnshiugton  Baltimore,  
Tbains Westwabd: 
 IU 18 
  11 30 2 15 
 5 10 
Pam'B. A. M. 11 35 P. M. 12 27 12 44 1 50 2 20 3 31 4 ns 7 W 8 40* 
Moil—A.M. Leave Baltimoro  7 00 
" Washington  8 40 
" Harper's Ferry, 11 00 
•' Winchester, 12 10 P. M. 
•• Btrosbnrg,   1 08 1 " Woodstock...  1 41 2 3JT 
*• Mt. Jackson,  2 14 3 42 
" New Market  2 33 4 1 8 
" Broadway  2 49 4 50 Arrive Harrisonburg  3 20 6 50 M
 Stannton  4 20 On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Satnr* day Accommodation train for Harrlsonburg and Stann- 
ton. will leave Tlinl)ervllle at 11.08 a. m., Broadwav 11.18. arrive at Harrlsonburg 12.16 p. m., Stannton 2 p. m. Return, will leave Slauutou at 6 p. m. and Uar- i risoubnrg 6.36. 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
FARMERS' AND 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cntlery- 
Stove-s ' Stoves ! 
THE CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR COOK STOVE 
NOTICE! 
HATING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
Farcy Articles,Picturo FrameM.MouldiDg.&r. 
wo aro prspnreil lo fnriilBb everything in our lino .t low prices. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
/TS"Any book not on hand will be ordered at short 
notice. P. TATUaII & CO. 
IP O XT T 23 ' S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
mSM 
AND A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WK are agents for the celebrated Improved "EX- CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This 8tov» is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness has no equal. Call and exaraltie our ttock before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not 
to he uudersold by any house in tho V alley. 
SHlfKLETT & BRPFFY, 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA 
mfty2'7R-ly 
People aro gottlng nequnlntod—ond those who 
arc not ought t.» be—with tho wonderful muriu of 
thut groat Amerloan Remedy, tho 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOR MAIT AUD BEAST. 
Thlflllnlment very naturally originated In Amert- 
oo, whero Nature providen In her laboratory such 
surprising untldotca for the maladies of her chil- dren. Its fame has been spreading for 35 years, 
until now it encircles the habitable globe. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment la a matchless 
remedy for all external ailments of man and beaot. 
To stock owners and farmers It Is invaluable. 
A single bottle often saves n human life or r»- 
stores tlio uscfulneas of an excellent horso, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
eorew-vvorm, shouldcr-rofc, mango, tho bites and 
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every 
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horses, such 
as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, founder, 
wind-gall, rlng-bono, etc., etc. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is tho quickest 
cure in tho world for accidents occurring In tho 
family, In tho absence of a physician, such as burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma- 
tism, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Pap» 
tlcularly valuable CO Minors. 
It Is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for IB penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, and o single 
application Is generally sufficient to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment is put up In thro© 
Sizes of bottles, tho larger ones being propoctto®* 
elely much the cheapest. Sold evcrywhaxe. 
Will OW OT prevent DfaeoflO. ITo Houss will dlo of Colio, Bottb or Luhq Fb. Vbr, If Foutz'o Powdcra are used In time. Fontz's Powders will euro and prevent IlooCrroLxnA Fouti/s Powders will prevent Gapjuj xu Fowji* es- pecially Turkeys. FonU'B Powders will Incrcaso tho quantify of milk 
and cream twenty per ceut., and ruako the butter firm 
and sweet. Foutz's Powders will euro or prevent almost rvuby Dihisivbr that Horses and Cattle are heir to. Foutz's Pownnns will qivb Hatibvaohoh. bold everywhero. DAVID B. YOUTZ, Proprietor, DAIiTIKORE, Md. 
NEW DErARTURE. 
REVOLUTIOaa 
IN 
THE PliBO AHD_0E8AS TBADE!! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 
AND BUY THE WORLD-RENOWNED 
BRADBURY PIANOS, 
THE 
AND THE 
ESTSY obgaks, 
Factory I?rloos. 
Send for pariicnlarR to 
SANDERS & STAYMAN, MaMaCtirers' Aseits, 
15 Nohth Charles St., Baltimobs, Md., 
1119 Peunkylvania AvEifun, Washington, D. C. 
K. II. -A New Sqnaro orUpvlgHt Piano for 
wnrianted. dccl3-y 
(ttrccEBSon to noHn, bprinkel a co.) 
—DEALER IN— 
EHSLISH m AMERICAN HARDWARE. 
NAILS, STEEL, SPIKES, HOUSE SHOES, 
. STOVES, &C., &C. 
Two Doors NortU nt Kho Poot-odlce. 
My B'ort! of Havdwure ia now full ami oomplote In 
every particular, embraclugevcrytlilng properly belonging to the trade: 
Farm Bolls, OrindBtonca and Fixtures, Rntk 
nnd Oun Powder, Picks, UiUtoekH, Axes, 
Hemp and Manilla Rope; also a full and 
large assortment of Mechanics' Tools, 
Farmers' nnd Builders' Hardwaro.Wiudow 
Glass aud Putty .Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
I am Agent for the celebrated 
"Cottage" Cook Stove. 
OTtTClVEY 
o ~ v .S A a 5 '3 o5 n- g g: 
©T-IlllVCIlS. 
saf S B 
o ^ o " ^ a.2 0 
"Sg'gSaa S§lil*ih gV 
'cai,s'53o 'IS-a O g 5 ' « " *" O 
Js-sggtai g;-5Sg5 = it:-S °£c 2 2lig°a §■? sg-a|aa |g.j uA a g ^2 s 
Ml ****?£_ 
^ S o ^ "3 g ^3 f 
2g|-3||2 ^3 2-S^a"- STjS-S'C-a 
__ c9 a <2 w - •2 fli ,-. Jr W ri si 
^ i Hi $3 c; GcJt4«U 
oH^O-^Q, CTJowi^ '"3 " "2 Eg S'S-" ->• B § 5 = o1v,og-E. 
Every ono warranted In every particular, and equal ta 
auy in tho market. 
I earnoally beapeai the patronago horotoforo ox- tended to Messrs. Rohr. Pprinkcl «t Co., promising 
airict fldollty to every requirement of bualtiees, eell- inj! at lowest living prices and uponra-s, --bio terms, guarauteeing Batisfnction to all. 
One of tba mombora of tbo late drm will be founu 
at tbo stoye. Respectfully,   mnjo.iy J. WILTON. 
Fork; all bottom land, with amall Uoutiu and jflulL 
oiul na good an out-fcide ranno as Ihero l« tho county. TIhh land Iida fine TIM UK R on it. The other tract lies tbroo mllef from Rawloy Springs 
nt I con tain h 300 Aerc-H ol'I.unci, 
that will tnnko ;» ftno grazing farm. Some of UiIh laud haa bee n be lted-. Thin tract la what ia .-all" I 1 Sbucladford Ridrc" md a IjoiMf th- lands of LowIh HopktDA and .Smmcl Frank. TlH*»'e tracia uvo n\oU rutted to furmcrb for Sutmucr (•mzinu nnd rnn^lou- /iiff"Any per <'»u dr-airour to pnrrhaRO nuch l»iudH 
vrlll •deflH" call uUil ri-e inc. I Jivo on Muddy Cretfil, 6 mill-i from Horriiiooburg, oa tho Rowley Spiinh," Tnmi'lke. juuJi-tf J AMES C. HEt TUEL. 
^>11^ SOLJ. I.EATIIL:: A 1 * *.•" hi i rl. JV aaaiki liLNflV SHACKLETl'8. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—Iu the Clork'a ORIco of the Circuit Court of Reckiugham couuty, ou the 19th day of April, A. D. 1878; 
JOHN K. ROLLER   
vs. Henry W. Huddlcsen. John llnddleion. Thomas G. UnCullough, Jaue Hnddlcson, M. L. Wnlton and Moses Walton, adlulnlslrator of D. U. Walton, do- 
   
The object of this rmt Is to secure a proper bcIOo- 
mont of the trnnsactions growing out of a deed of trust 
exoculetl by Heury W. Huddle.ou ta David H. Wal- 
t<ui, tr istee, and b) enforce the calleekion of a bond bold by the Ooniplaiunut against Henry W. Huddleson for t^hO.-JSU, with Interest from the 1st of November, 1871). subject to sevcrai credits, by subjecting other 
trnsl property to sale ifn-ccssary. Anil nlbdnvlt belug made UinttbeDorendants.Henry W. HU'ldlosou aud ThomasG. McCullough, are uon- 
residents „f tlio State of Vlrgluia. It is ordered thut they do appear here within one 
month after duo publieatlou of this order and answer the piaiutlflV bill, or do wlist is uecessary to pro- 
tect tlielr iulei est.aml that a coiiy of tills order bo pub- lished once a week ha four saocesBlve weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published iu Harrl- 
sonburg. Va . aud another eopv thereof posted at tho (rout door of tho Court-Honae of this comity, on the 
hi st day of the next term of the Comity Court of said 
couuty. Tos'e: • 
apill. 4w J. H. BHUE, 0. 0. C. R. C. Roller p. q. 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
nniTE parti:frFhip bpi-Ptoforo under the ? name oi I' Hu jli v k Co. is this dny, April 23d, 1878. diF.-Jved by n utval cniHeut. V. Hmdloy will 
. ('utinuc tl-.' I u-bic 4 in oil ita branches and will pay 
all debts of lh' old fttua, and all debts lino the flrtu I utuMt h • paid in him- i'. BRADLEY. 
nprt6-4w ^ J. WILTON. 
1 \"%TF.I LH. «IOH.\liD«ON k On.'3 PKitFECTED i ^ f BUTTftH COL«.»R —It givca upttrn. rlcb oolor. i aud iinpurta nft ttwUfor smell, ft ih pnre, intenao, | j.t rmaoiuit. e^nomUnl and as ta' ujic.-h an Halt, v\»r 
shIs al tl« old eatal lialu d ntand of L* il- OTT. 
| s = J" a £.5 „ gs^'S 
M -I5 § 9 § 
"i — I "Or- 3^?r-s3gT30ig~i-t 
or3 g °'|® Sa o'S 13 g| If-AsZ-g 
o-a * "-Sf * ga a ° Sla s 8 a « 
"Ohij-S 9 v u® g-a J! S So.-g o s « ti • 
FILBERT, 
Baler aid Wed 
PoBt-Ofittc© Building,... .Main Street. 
•t^OMXlTcTS JLOCM^IXIO 
TO ALL MEN—A SPEKDY CURB.—The Direful lleanlt* of Early fudiscveUon. which ren- dors Marriage Impossible, Destroying both Body ami Mind, General Organic Weakness, Paiu in tho Head or Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of tho Heart, Nervous- 
nosa, Timidity, Tremblings, BashfiilncHH, Blushing, Languor, Laasitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Oonsumptlon, Ac., with tboao Tearful Effects of Mind 
ao much to l»o dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion ot Ideas, DepresHlou of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
aion of Society, Self-Diatruat, Love of Solitude, Ac. MAURI AGE. Married Poraona or Young Men contemplating mar- 
riage, aware of Phyaleftl WnaknesH (Loss ofProoreatlve Power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation. Organic WeaknesB. Nervous Debility, or any other Disqualification, speedily relieved. A HPEF.nV CURE WARRANTED. 
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— Persons Rulnlrg their Health, Wasting Time, witli Ig- 
norant rroteudcuB.iuid Improper Tn-atmout, Driving Diseaso Into tho Sysieiu by tliat Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury. and Causing Fatal Affect ions of tbo Head, Nose Throat or Skin. Liver, Lungs. BtomanU or B«wela, BpcfMlily Cured. Lot no FhIho Delicacy prevent you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to use on Hcply. Address DR. J. OLEGG. Uf tho Baltimore Lock HoHpital. 
st pil3-ly 8'J As 91 8. High at.. Baltimoro. Md. 
n^RUSSES.—Another lot of the JiiHtly cetebr-.to<l J|_ Celluloid Trusses, ockuowlodgrd to be groally 
•mporior In every respect to any other in the market, 
ust rectived and lor sele at the old, estubliHhed stand L. H. OlT, HsiTlPotlnrg. Vs. 
HARRISONBURG. VA., 
HAS bis estsbliahment now fitted in first-class 
.atylo.and filled with a large and superior stock of 
ConfccUonei-lcB, Toys nnd Notions, 
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO, SB- GARS, AMERICAN AND FORKIGN FRUITS, AO. 
*F"8poclal attention given to orders for Cukes, Broad, Ornamental and Plain Coufectionenes, etc., for parties, woddiiigs, bails, fairs, Ac. 
ICE CREAM. 
The Ice Cretin seaaon is here, nud my cafcablish- 
ment has been put in trim to suit the exigency. Ice Creams, Frulta, Water Ices, etc., all fresh made and 
choice, constantly ou hand. Parties, pio-uios. halls. l c m , , health an faiuilies.eto.,supplied at sborl uofctoe,at lowest prices. K per week, 
A fall till of faro ot everylhing seamnable and nice, 
will bo found at ray establishiuont. 
jB^"My aiTangomente are such as to enable me to keep JhpI surh supplies as will accoumiodate the 11 M • 
wants uf the people iu town and county, and all aro X 1 
uvited to call* Satisfnotion guaranteed. 
Respectful ly. botwee 
GEORGE FILBERT. uaao^ 
A. H. WILSO , IS 
Satlfll© Harness—'Ma er J 
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fifip-Country Merchants will find II to thefr ml ran- tugc to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
^S^Cauh paid for BARIC and Hides. [fob7-3n] 
CHARLES R. GIBBS, , 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE-MAKER, 
DE8IRE3 to call the nttenflcra of the Ladies and Gentlemen of Harrisonbnrg nnd the surround- ing country to the following styles ot work in his Jiu©r suitable to the Spring aud Summer season : 
Ladles' Laced, Button and Congress Gaiters; u
 Newport Tica; . 
" Empress Shoe; ' Gent's Light Boots. Shoes imd Gaiters; LaiiioB' and Gout'sLow-Qnartor Shoes; 
" Patent Extension Sole; 
all of which are guarautood to Imj of best worlcrnanshlp 
and material, toul models in stylo and cut. i 
£9*71)6 extension-sole Shoe a specialty. Look out ( for another novelty iu this lino, nearly perfected. flrg-Prlces to suit tho times. Orders from a distance 
receive prompt attoHtion. . Shop and rnlosroom next door to the rost-Offico. 4fiyCall and sec mc. (ap4-xii) C. R, GIBBS. 
Tho Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 1 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTURER of Lfwlngs. tow Plows, Hill-sido Straw Cutters, Cano-TMiils, Ro;ul-9cra- pors, ITorsc-powor and Thresher Re- pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Com and riaster CmsLors, Fire Grates, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior ettiele of Tliimblc Skoina, ami all kinda of MILL GEAR- ING, itc. of every (lesorlption, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
njny2'78 y P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg.Va. 
ELE&ANT JEWELRllATCHES, &C. 
I HAVE now on hand a fine stock and largo assort- 
ment of olegaut Jewelry, 
i Elgin, Walttiam, and SDringSeld 
W watches, . w 
gold aud silver, at lowest figures; Handsome Wedding Presents; Rings; Silver nnd Plated-ware, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and 
warranted. W. It. RITKNOUK. 
may2-ly Harrisouburg, Va. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING. 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE, 
m the best manner nnd npon tl e most rcHsonablo terms nt Berlin's Factory «t Bridgewator—(the lower Factory.) I will also exchange Cloths, Ulnukots.Yarns, 
B Liusoys, Flannels, Batting, work, Ac . fur Wool at fair and reasouablo prices, and purchase Wool at market 
rates. The pitrorage of Roekiugham and adjoining 
> conntles is therefore solicited, E. L. BERLIN, g aprlS Lessee and Manager. 
REVJErtE nOYJBK, Mns. M. G. LUPTON, PnorniETBSsa. 
la HARRISONBURG, VA. 
O. E. k J. R. Lupton  Managers. 
" This Honse has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Ia 
couvenieutly located to the telegraph office, bauks and 
other business houses. Tho toble will always be supplied with the best the 
town 'ud city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
| Tho Spotswood Hotel in also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is counoctod with tho Revere or 
t, Spotswood Hotel. Imay2-ly 
JEIOTdRT., STAUATON, FA. 
>/ N. M. CARTMKLIfl, Proprietor. 
THE management of this Hotel has changed hands, 
ami the present proprietor having leased it for a Z- term of years is dclcrmiu< d to make it one of .be 
most desirable llotela in tho Valley of Virginia. With 
twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having b, been proprietor ol Copon Springe for sovcrol years, )r also of tho Taylor Hotel, Winclu-ster, Va., before and 
since the war. and assistant manager of tho Groenbri- 
or White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enables him to guarautOA to his guosts comfort aud a delight- ful sojourn at tbo American Hotel. !i Mi'Uy terms have been reduced in consoquence ot 
r the financial condition ol the country, so as to accom- i modate the Commercial men as well as those serking d pleasure. $2.00 aud $2.50per day: $12.00 
a . (novl) N. M. CARTMELL. 
■Va,lle"y ZFLctllrosua.. 
On and after Monday, Nov. I8tb, 1877. trains will 
run aa follows; 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
WEST. A. M. P. JL LetiVo IlaiTiSOnbufg 7 40 3 20 Arrive at Stannton    9 20 4 20 East. Leave Stannton.  10 35 3 40 Arrive at Harrlsonburg ,11 35 6 19 
TALX-siei TIG:EI 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R, 
 FOR THE  
WEST and TEXAS. 
Speed, Comfort, Safety, Quick Time And Low 
Bates make this 
THE SV30ST POPULAR ROUTE 1 
you bavk isn miles of tedious eailhoad TRAVEL BETWEEN Stnunton alid Cincin' 
xiati, and all Western and South-Western Points 1 AND 105 MILES betwcoh Sfmiiatoii and Clil- 
cngo, and all North-Western Points I 
JKyTravelers and EffiigrantB go on Fiiflt Express Trains of tho Chesapeake and Ohio Rallrofid nnd its 
connections, making the pABsngo between Uuntingtori 
and Cincinnati on Elegant Side-Wheel Steamers, trhicU j affords a moot dcslroblo rest, without delay, especial- ly essential to Ladies and Children in taking a long 
rail-journey, nnd thus avoid the lay over for rest often 
required on long all-rail lines. 
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RlW AS FOLLOWS i (March 3, 1879.) 
Mail. m ExpreSS/ Leave STaUNTO^  4.25 p. #).//,. 4.10 a. to/ s  Arrive White Snlphtir../, 
»• Hlnion   
" Charleston  
'• Huntiogton   
*• Cincinnati...././., 
.10 23 p. m.///. 8.25 a. m/ 
.. 1.30 tf. rfl 10.20 a m. 
.. 7.23 a.m..//. 3.0B p.m. /.10/00 a.m.../. 5/30 p. m. 
   5.00 a. m. 
What's hard fo ffuppross 7 Why 
rHABnc rBUspwauSBa. 2 
l/TNVILLE is the beet place to sell But I 
ter in tho Valley. 
I/INVILLE ia in constant weekly receipt 
of New Goods. 
At L1NVILLE you will find new goods in 
great variety, at all times, aa cheap as the 
cUeapesfc. 
you desire to sell Rutter for OASII, bring it to L1NVILLE and profit thereby. 
yoa desire to exchange Butter, Eggs Poul- try or green Apples for Goods, you can do bo advanta- geously at LINVILLB. 
/jrirlF you desire to sell your groon Apples fo GASH, bring Ihera to LINVILLE. 
IIV ©XIOIiT, 
COME TO LI-NVIIbIjIZ, 
A7)d Your Interest shall be Promoted. 
At DRY RIVER and GREENMOUNT, wo offer ev- 
ery inducement also that wo can. and our friends will j find it to their advantage to trade with us at these re. 
spoctive placoB, when more convenient than to come 
to LinviUe. 
gp^rThank fnl for paat favorF, we hope to 
meet the wants and wishes of ail at our sev- 
©jal places of buBinPBs. 
Connecting with all Lines departing from Cincinnati for the Woet, Northwest ftfid Sonthtrost. 4»-TRAJN8 FOR WASHINGTON, LYNCBDURG/ RICHMOND AND T«fi SOUTH, 
T/^avo Sfannton ..10.95 a. Ta...... 1.16 ft. m/ Arrive CharlottosvllI© 12 05 p. m.,,//. 3.22' ft. rfi/ 
•' Oordonnville. .. 1.20 p. fff. 4.16 ft. m. 
" Richmond,..//.-/.. 5.15 p. m 7.30 a. m/ 
4®"ror Rates, Tlcketft, Baggage Checks,Time Cards/ Map-Bills and reliable infofrtflmorr of routes, apply tu J. H. WOODWARD/Ticket Agent, C. C. DOTLE, Paspffnge* Agent, Staunton, Va.- J. (1. HAJITR, fONWAY K. HOWARDy Sonih'n Ag't, Richmond, Va. G. P. k T. Ag't 
THISTY-FDUR YEARS EXPERIENCE 
D.M.SWITZER & SON 
A GREAT ADVA1WAGE IN S 
Cnr exporlenco, together with the fact that wo buy In larger quantities tbarr any other honse, enables us 
to give you a better article fai* your money than yoiv 
can buy elsewhere. 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR ^1. 
Our $1.00 Shirts are ready lor Irtundryi-flg, and arqi 
tho best wo have ever i/vorx in ouy market. 
TRY OUR TTNFINI8HED SHIRTS FOR ySO. 
These Shirts are made of good maturial, with llnoa bosom, and are a good fitting shirt. 
TRY OUR HATS, 
the best Hats ever sold for tho money. Our stocb of HATS will be found to be the largest and 
cheapest In this market. 
We have a full line of 
Gent's FURNISHING GOODS, 
VERY OHEAF. 
RESPECTFULLY, 
Linvillo, Va.. Jan. E. S1PE. 
GO TO THEO LB STAND! 
BT? T has jnrt rccefvccl a Jtiio SJ'VFi.Y VY from the leading 
markoto of tho North an immense stook of the finest 
selection of goods ever brought to Harrisonbnrg.— These goods wero purchased with a view to supplying 
our county's greatest need—f. e , the best goods at Hie lowest figures. A full line of 
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
TRUNKS. SATCHELS, NOTIONS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FANCY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, &C. 
Brown nnd Bleached Muslins 5 to 12^centa Prints  5 to 7 " Dress Goods 10 to 55 " Alpacas -12 to 100 " Joans and Cottonodca   ..10 to 35 " All other goods at proportionately low prices. 
I have purchased my goods on cash basis, and can 
sell them so low aa to defy successful competition. 
Patrons aud tho public generally are invited to call 
and examine my stock. 
B. E. LONG, ACT. 
 Old Stand. South Ride of Publio Square.  
NEW STOCK 
-A.T— 
H E L. L, E R ' S 
HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
The largest s^ock of Hats and Shoe® of all kinds la 
the town at HELLER 8 HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
Prloee lo suit hard times—so low that ALL can buy. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
JN'l IN«'.—Cbcop. quick, beat. 
Us. Give us u cult. 
r o r"' ANDREW LEWIS ! Tf > VPAIRH Wat- hca, Clocks and Jewelry in a wurkl ILulLb ot 5 u manlike numncr ami at rousmiublu prIci-h. AI- Watch work wurruntud twelve mouttu. ocll 
IN this OepftHmcut of our business wo will not be 
excelled, and will keep for sale - 
Blank Deeds of Bargain and Sale; 
'• Deeds for CuinmiBeiuiiors; 
•• Notes for CommisfiiODors; 14
 For Constftbles aud Magiatratefl—ail kinds; 44
 Delivery Bonds and litdemnifying BctkIa: 44
 For Lawyara—DeelaraiiouH m l>Bbt, AsMunapslt 
and «*ii Negotiable Notes; Kotices to Surutles; Notices #>f Motions; 
•
4
 ForOotumiaeioBora in OluwictHpy; 44
 Notes of Iluud; Nogellable Notes; Sale Notes; 44
 R. K. Shipping Receip's; 44
 Carnisbeca for Mnglatratef. 
All of which will bo bold cheap for cuah. All blank I forms not on hand printed to i.tiIh)' ppomplly. ) Addreas ot call at t'U U MON WliA LT11 OFFICI'. 
The Pollock House, 
et een tho Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has rooently boon fitted up. is find class in all its appoiulmeuts, and offers a hearty wekeoie to all. 
-THE BAR- 
bas a fine Block of Ifquors of the beat brands, cigars, Ac. Among tho liquors are tho ••Live Oak Rye Whls key," 4,Gooa as Gold, Bourbon," "Bcunessy Cognac," 
!LY THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tho soason, as well as BubskantislR, 
can be hud at all lu-urs. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud oth- 
er game, served up iu the best stylo at short notice. S. W. POLLOCK, 
acp 30-1 may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary PoIl«)ck. 
NOTICE. 
I HA VK a great many flvo and ten gtllon cans loaned 
out In the cunnty. Persons having them in their fNtesessfuu will please n turn them an I need thmn.and 
oblige UvepoctfnUy, ftV'Jii U I. H. OTT. 
THE SHOE STORE THE PLAOJP TO BUY SHOES. 
Having only one line of goods, I can do hotter than by keeping a general stock. 
Gall and sec mo for bargains. 
A. H. HELLER. 
' SEWING MACHINES 
of all kinds for naie at lowest prices. Machines re lia!r<Hl ou abort uutico. an 1 all kind uf neodlcB, attach- 
mi ute, oils, kc., foi sale by GEO. O. OONRAD, janlO Harrhionburj, Va. 
00 TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
We are selling tho 
NEW BAVSS SEVVINO MACHINE, 
which ia without a rival, as an examination will oou« 
vinco you. 
Everybody Invited to call and cxamlno our stockr Romoinber tho 
Central Clothing Honse, 
is the place to buy goods cheap. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South Sido Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
BLACK OAK BARK! 
I WILL BUY GOOD* 
Black Oak Bark 
that ia properly taken and cured according to Vhi fol- lowing directions, and pay cash for it at the rate of 
IFOIL.TL. I»3Eia OOXILF 
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
delivered at my mills in VVinoheater, Va.. nnd $4 on. 
cars at any point from Murtiuaburg to Harrlsonburg,- but tho cars must bo carefully and closely piled and filled full—all that csm bo gotten In—iu order tu savo freight and charges, which is so much per car, kc, 
XklKECTIONSs 
Commence taking the Bark as soon as it will peel' 
well—run freely—and be pure'betake tho bark from 
tho npper part of tho tree aftd Iknbs, f®r tho young bark ia more fleshy nnd better ffaau she oW hark,which is mostly rose; the Bark should not bo brokea ajp too1 
much, aud must bo of average thickness, as the heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at full price.— THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP, which will prevent ita curling, also protect 
the inside from the weather, which, being the part 
used, must be kept bright and not allowed to get wet 
or mould, which injures its etrength aud color, tha 
all important parts. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
marl4-4m "Winchester, 
:M& isr €3- s 
FIRST ARRIVAL OP THE NEW SEASO.V. 
CHTHSTIE A MTJTCIIESOPir, 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
Ml CEALEBS lit FINE EADY-MADE CLOTHIM, 
i Maaoulc DuUilliig, • Opposite R.vere House,, 
HARRISONBURG, 
[ t you aro 111 uovU of a guoil p.-Ir of Ht'ECTACLEH. L o oo!o slls'of oi skoei, be bus tbeiu. ooll 
ART! Just now in receipt at their Spring sfoclt 
whiuU is not only superior but largely In excess 
of tno'.r former offerings, oiuhraolug nil the ususl goods kept l)y Merehaut Tailors, together with full lines of b urnishing Goods, to which for the flvst time 
they havo added a superior stock ol hue, 
Fashionable Ready-Made Clothing; 
To this new departraent of their business they in- 
vite attention, feoliug able to defy compotiou in qual- ity and stylo iu ttis Bpoclaity. Having just euicBed 
this line of trade, w^ have no old Block, Bholf-staluod 
and wrinkled to dispose of. but ev« ry garment is new, first-cluHH aud of latest slylo. I rices as low as an honest trado can bo luuintninod at. Zn KeHtly-jundoe Shirls, we offer from good to tho very finest at from 75 ct uts to $3.60. whioli 
cannot bo beaten in this market. .Stock large. Wo cannot give iu Uolail a list of our goods. Suf- fice it to A&y that our houao is parked with now. frosh, 
choice, Heosoimblc and very desirable goods, to which 
wo invite special attention. Our Titllai ing rie|iartine>it is carried ou 
as usual, and wo shsil oout'mio to givo-it tho saino 
careful attention as heretofore. Wk full Hue o$ Tailors* Trimmings kept lor sale. Mg-Olve us a cull. ReMpoclfullvk 
whtU CHRIST!^, k UVTCHIISON, 
